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mate evil. I am
the Lord."'.

Zsa. xlv. .6, 7.

Vnere will God be
absent? In His face

Is light, but in His shadow
there is healing too

Let Guido touch the shadov
and be healed 1

The Ring, and the Book.

If Nature is the garment
of God, it is woyen without
seam throughout."

TTze As«nt of Jrait.
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OxFoRD, january 1895,

WHEN -travelling in Caniida in
the region m1h of Lake Ontario,
I came upon traces oJ the some-

what remarkabk life which is the
subject of thefolloWing sketch.

Hâving applied to jhe school-
master in the town ývhere Bar-

tholomew Toyner Iîveýt I received
an account the graPhic detail and
imagîkýtîve insight, of which atiest
the wrt*tes Personal affection.
This ýýôimt, with only such con-
densation as is necessary, I- now
give té the world. , I do not believe

that it belongs to, the novetto teacti
theoiogy; but I do believe that, re..

ligious sentinwnts and opinions are
a legitimate subject of ùs arIý and
that perhaps its highest fundibn
is to promote understanding by
bn*ngz'ng inté. contact minds that

habitually misinterPret one, anOther
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THE ZEIT-GEISTO

CHAPTERI,

PROLOGVEO

TOP-DAYI am at'home ïn îhe
little town of the - fens.,, where

the Ahwewee River falls some
thirty feet from one level of.

land to anothef.: Both broad
levels were covered with forest
of ash and maple, spruce anà
tamarack ; but long ago,,,..some
time in the t-hirties, impl«o-u-s

hands buîlt dams on the im-
petuôus Ahwewee, and'Wide
marshes and drowned Wood-

lands are the re-ult..-----Yeî-jU-st--:rýýa Ëentowh there1mmedîatéFy-aý
is ýneither marsh nor dead tree
the n*v7er dashes overÎts ledge
of rock in a foaming-:flood,
runs -- shallow- and rapid- be-

1 B
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tween &:ý_ýen ~Woods. and ail
.about the town there are

breezy pastures where the
stumps are still standing, and

arable lands well cleared. The
little town itself has a thriving
look. Its public buildingS and
its villas have risen, as by the
sweep of an enchanter's wànd,
in these backwoods to, the
south of the Ottawa valleyl,

There was a day when I
cam.ý.> / a strànger to, Fentown.
Thé occasion -f'my-coming
was a meeting concerning the
opening of new schools for

the town-schools on a large
and ambitîous plan for S"O
stnall a place. When the

meeting wa's over, 1 came out
into .,the - stréét on a mild

September aftemoon. The
other members of the -School

Council were with me. There
were two clergymen of the

Party. One of thern, a young
man with thin, eager face,
happened to be atmy side.

cc TE-0 r. Toy r,' whose
opinion hasl 7 en soi ch con-,

Ak
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sulted, was, not here to-day ?
I - said this interrogatively,

cc No, ahý-but you'Il see
him. now. He has invited
YOU all to a garden party-, or

somethirig of that sort. ne>s
in delicate health. Ah-of
course, you know, it is
natural for me to, wish his
influence with the Council
were much less than it is."

Indeed He was spoken
of as a philanthropist."

It's a véry-, poor love to
onels fellow- -man that giveshis vanity d * ireshim all thàt,/ es
in the way of, knowledgý-

without leàding him into the
Church.,, where he would be

taugy-ht to, set the value of
everythin& in its -right.-pro

portion.
I wýas rather- strü-ck with'

this view of the function of
the C, hurch. Certàinly.,"' I

replied, 'Ilto s'ee- all things in
right propordon is wisdom
but theard this Toyner men-

toned as a religious man. 110
«I He has sonie.anaginations

3'
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of his own, I believe., whichý
he mistakes forreligio*n. I do
not' know him intimately; I

o not wish to. I believe he
has some sort of desire to t o

what is right ; but that, you
know, is a, house built upon
the sand, unless it is founded
upon the desire for ihstruction
as to what is right. Every one
cries up his generosity ; for
instance., one of my church-

wardens tells hi' that we need
a new organ in the church and
the people won't give a penny-
plece towgrds it, so Toyner
says,, with his benevolènt smile.,

hey mustbe taught to give,
Ire them I wiR give half if
-they will givç -the cher half.
But if the Roman Catholic
priest or a Methodist goes to

him the next day for a .sub-
scription, he givesjust as will-
ingly if, as is likely, he thinks
the object good. What cando with a m like thatyou an
who has, no principle ? It"s
impossibl e to have much re-
spect for him&"

4.
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ZEIT-GEIST -

Now I myself am' a school-
master, versed in the lore of

certain books ancient and
modern, but knowing , very
little about such a practical
matter as applied . theology
nor did I know very much

then concerning the classifica-
tion of Christians among them-
selves: but Lthink that I am
not wrong in saying that this
young man belonged to that

movement, in the Anglican
Church which fights strongly
for a, visible unity and for

Church tradition. I am so
made that I always tend to

agree with the man who .is
speaking, so my cornpanion
was enSuraged by my sym-
pathy.

He went on: " I can dowith
a man that is out-and-out
anything. I can work with
a Papist ; I can work with a

Methodist, as far as I can con-.;
scientiously meet him on com-
mon ground, and I can respect'
him if he conscientiously holds
that he is right and I am
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wrong: but these fellows that
are-neither one thin' nor the
other-they are"as gangerous
as rocks «arid shoals 'ýIthat are
just hidden under theý water.
You never know wËen you
have, them."

We were - upon thé broad
wooden side-walk of ýàn ave-

nue leading from the central
street of the town to aý region
of outstanding gardens and

pleasure-grounds, in wÈich the'
wooden villas of the ýitizens

stood among luxuriani trçes.
It is a characteristic oË Fen-
town that the old treeý, about

the place have beeh left
standing.

A new companion came to
my side, and he, as fate ýI would

have it, was another 'lergy-
man. He was an older' man,
t'h a, genial, beardeà face.

I think he belonged to that0
party which takes s name

from the EvangeI'of 1 whose
purity it prôfesses itself the
guardian

You are going to this6
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ehtertam'ment, which Mr. and
Mrs. Toyner are givin-g»? >Ij

Thé cordiality of his common-
place remark had a certain
restraint in it,

You 'are going also ?
No; it is ùot a housel àt

which I visit. 1 have lived
here for ýýenty-five years,

and of course I have kno'n
Mr. Toyner more or less all
that time. I do not know

how I shàlI be able to work
on the same Council with him
but we shall see. We, w-ho
beliêve in the truth of re-

ligion must hold, our own if
we can,

I was to be the master of
the new schools. I pleas-ed
him with rny assent.

l'I am rather sorry," he
continued, 'Il to tell the truth,

that you should . bçg,ýý>- your
social life in Ferîtý bY 'visiting Mr. Toyner ; tut ýof
course this afternoon it is
merely'a public reception, an * d

after a time you will be able
to judge'for yoursel£ I do. not

7
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hesïtate to say that I, consider
his influence., especially with
the young people, of a most
dan erous kind. For a longýg

time, you knoW, he and his
ýwife were quite ostracised-
not so muc-h because of their
low origin as because of their
religious, opinions. But of
late, years even good Chris-
tians appear disposed to bef n- dly . with -them.rie Money,
you know-money carries all
things before it."

Yes, that is too often the
case.

"'Il Well, I dont say that
Toyner doesn't hold up a
certain standard of morality
among the young men of the

place, but it's, a pretty low
one; and he -- has them all

under his influence. There
isn't a young fellow that walks

these streets, whether tfie --son
of clergyman or beggar, who
is not free to go to, that man's
house every evening and have
the. run of his rooms and

his books. And Toyner and
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his wife wiR sit down and
play cards with them or

they'11 get in a lot of girls,
and have a dance, or theatri-

cals,-the thin end of "the
wedge,, you know, the thin

end of the wedge And all
the. young men -go to his
house, except a . few th«t

weve go't in our Christian
Association,"

The speaker was stricter in
his views than I saw, èause to
be but then, I -liti&ïesome-
thing of his Efe ; he was givin-g

it day by day to, save the men
of whom, he was talking. He
had a better right than I to,

know what was best for them.
c"When you have a thorough-

going man of the world,"-he
said, "Il every one knows what

that means, and there's not so,
harm, dorie.. But this

Mr. Toyner is al ays talking
about God, and using his in-
fluence to make people pray

to God. Such men are not
ready to, pray until they are

prepared to'give up the world!

-9
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The God that he tells them.
of'is a fiction of his imagina-
tion indeed., I might say a
mere creature of hîs fancy,

who is going to, save all men
in the end, whatever they o!

A Unïv'ersalist 1
Oh. w ÔÉ rse than- tha -at

least, I have read the ooks
of Universalists who, though
their error was greatý dià not
appear to me so far aitray.
I canne understand iý! I

cannot understand ît 1. he
went on; I cannot understand

the influence that he haý ob-
tained over our more edu ated

class; fortwenty years ago he
21 was himself a low, beýotted

drunkard, and his wife iýs the
daughter of a m'rderer 1. stili
less do I understand, ho such
people can claim. to, le re-

ligious'at all, and yet not see
to what awful evil the small

beginnings of-'vice mus leadO
I tell you, if a man is a 1 owed
by Providence to lead an easy

life, and remains unfaith,Ëil, hè
may still have some goo4 metal

110
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in bim which adversity might
refine; but when people have'
gýn,éthrough all that Toyner'
a dhis wife have been through

not a child that has been
b rn to them but has died at
t e - breast-I say, when they
h 'e been through all - that,
a d still lead a worldly, unsatis.

ctory life, you may be sure
t . at -there is nothing in ýthem

tl.at has the true ring of man-
hood -or womanhood."
I was left alone to enter

Mr. Toynerls gates. I found
myself in a large pleasure-
ground, where Nature had

ben guidednoi: curtailed, in
h:,Jr work. I was walking
u on a winding drive, walled
o either sid-e by a wild irre-

ùlar line of shrubs, where
t e delicate forms of acacias

Î 1 nd crab-apples Jifted them-
elves high in- comparison to,

the lower lilac and elderberry-
ushes. I watched the sunlit
cacias as they fluttered, spread-

ing their delicate leaves and
golden pods against the blue

î,
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above ' me. I made my way
leisurely in the direction of

music . which I heard at some
distance. 1 had not advanced
far before another person came
into my path.

He was a slight,'delicate
man of middle size. His hair
and moustache were , almost

quite white. Something in
the air of néatness and per-
fection about his dress, in the
extreme gravity and clearness
of his grey eyes, even in the
fine texture of that long, thin,

droo'ping moustache, made it
evident to 'me that this new
companion was not what w
call an o'rdinary person,

Your filend did not come
in with you. The voice

spoké disappointment the
speaker looked w,*sdully at the
form. of the re cler-av-
man which, he *Ust sce
through a gap 1d.ý*é-s ubs.

You wishéd-*ý, hime to
come ?

saw you coming. îý
came toward, the gate in the

12
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hope that he might come in."
Then -he added a word of
cordiafý_greeting. I perceived
that Iwas walkingwith myhost.

There are some men to
whom one înstinctively pays

the compliment of direct
speech. III have been walk-

ing with two clergymen. I
understand that you diffier%

from. both with regard to
religious opiniôn."

It appeared to me that aftet
this speech of mine he took
my measure quietly. He did
not say in so many words

at he did not see that this
ifferen ý e - of opinion was a

sufficient reason for their ab.-W
sence, -but by some word or

sign he gave me to ùnderstand
that, adding:

I feel myself deprived of
a great benefit in being with-
out their society. They are
the two best-and noblest men
I know."

It is rare for men to take
pleasure in the society of their
opponents."

13
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Yet you will admit that
to, be willîng to learn from,
those from whom we differ is
the only path eo wisdOM.".

cc It is difficult to tread that
path without letting go- what

we already have, and that
produces chaos."

With intensity both of
thought and feeling he took

up the words -' that I had
dropped half idly, andshovied
me what-he thought to be the
truth and untruth of them.,
There was a grave earnestness

in" his speech which made his
opinion on this subject ' -stid-
denly become of moment to
me, and his întensity d1à, not
produce an of that sensationy a a
of irritafion.Q or opposition
which the intensity of most-

men .produces soon as it
is felt.

You think,,that the cWef
obstacle which is« hiriderinz there gionprogress of tru'é in

-:ý:ýe world at prësent is that-,whilè we wîll not- learn from
üiose who disagree with us
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we can obtain no new-'ýýlight,
and that when we are willing
toqI reach after their fight we
become also-willîng to-let go

what we,, have had so that the
world does -not gàin but loses
by the transaction. This is, i
admit, an' o-"b-§tacle to thought
but it is notethe essential diffi- lit ý Îý
culty of our age."

Let us consider,"' I said,
in My pedantic way, how
my difficulty may be over-

come, and then let us discuss
that one you consider to be
essential,

Toyner s choice--:of words,
like his appeara n-ce, betrayed
a strong, yet finely chiselled
>rsonality.

We are truly accustomed
now tô the idea that 'what-
ever has life cannot possibly

làremain unchanged, but must
salwgy devielop by leaving

some part behind and pro-
ducing some part that is

new. It is that
the religious thought of the
world, which is made u- of

41-
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the thought of individuais,
shall -proceed in this way,

whether we will or not, but
it must always help pro-
gress when we can make our
wills at one with God's in

this matter ; we go faster and
safer so. Now to say that to
submil willingly- to, Gods law
of growth is to produce chaos
must certainly be -a fallacy,
It must then be a fallacy to,
argue that to keep a mind
open to all influences is an-
ta 'gonistic to thetruest religious
life ; we cannot-whether we
wish or not, we can'ot-let
go any truth that has been
assimilated intobur lives; and
what truth we have not assimi-

lated it is no advantage to
hold without agitation. We

know better where we are
when we are férced to, sift

it. It is the very great
apparent advantage of recog,

nised order that deceives us!
When we lose that apparent

advantage, when'we lose, t-oo,
the familiar names and symbols,

16
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and think, like children, that
we have lost the reality they

have expressed to us, a very
low state of things ap. pears to
result The strain and stress
of life become much greater.
Ah ! but, my friend, it is that
strà*n gnd stress that shape us
into-îhe image of God."

You hinted, 1 think, that
to, your mind there was a more

real obstacle, one peculiar to
our age,

Ever since I first met, him
I have been puzzled to know
how it was that I often knew

,-so nearly what 17oyner meant
when. he only partially ex-

pressed hisr thought ; he had
this power over my under-
sttndm*g. He was my master
eroin the first.

He laid his hand nowslightly
upon my arrn, as though to em-
phasise what he said,,

It is a Fittle hard to explain
it reverently," he said, and

still harder to understand why-
the difficulty should have come
about, but in our day it would

C-
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seem that the nights -of prayer
and- the fresh intuition intoe
the lâws of Gods working,

which we see united in the life
of our great Example, have
become divorced It is their
union again that we must',
ve -that We shall. have;

but at present there is the diffi-
culty for évery man of us-
ihe men who lead us in either
path are different men a*-n-d-

lead different ways. Our law-
givers are not the men who

meet Gcid upon the mount.
-Our scièntists are not the

teachers who are pré-em'inent
for fasting and. prayer. We'
who to be true to ourselves
must follow in both_ paths find
Our souls per'plexed."

In front of us, aswe-turned
a curve in ý the drive, a bed of
scarlet filies stood stately in
the sun, and a pair of bicker.

ing spàrrows rose from the
fountain near which they

grew. Toyner made a slight
gýsture of his hand. With tke
eagerness of aý child h-e asked:
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s it not hard to believe
that we may ask and expect

forgiveness and gifts from the
G-d who by slow inevitable

laws of growth clothes the-ý1iIies, who ordains the fall of
evéry one of these sparr'wsl,
foresees the fall and 'rdain's
it-the -God whose charâcter
is expressed in physical, law ?
The texts of Jesus have become
so trite that we forget that

they contain the same vision
of 'I God's 'Mind in all things'
that makes it sý hard to be-
lieve in a, personality in God,,
that makes prayer seem to us
so- futile."

e came out'of the ý shrub-
bery upon a bank *that dropped
before us to a level lawn. I

found =yself in the m-idst of
a company of people amông

whom were the other members
of the new School Council.

Below, upon the lawn, there
was a little spectacle going

on for our entertainment-
a morris-dance, si M-Ply and
gracefally performed by young lie
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people dressed in quaintly
fashioned fÉocks, of calico

there was good music too-one
or two instruments, to, which
they danced. Round the other
side of the grass an avenue of
stately Cana'dian maples shut
in the view, except where
the river or th ' e -pale blue of
the eastern horizon was seen
in glimpses through - their
branches. -Behind us the sun's
declining rays fell upon an
old-fashioned garden of hôlly-

hocks and asters,-, so that the
effect, as one caught it turnîng
sideways, wasJike lightý upon
a stained-glass window, so rich

were the dyes. I saw all this
only as one sees the surround-w
ings of some object that inte-
rests supremely.

The man who had' been
walking with me said s**mply,

Thîs is my wife* "
Before me stood à *ý-woman

who had the power that some
few women -have of making

all those whom. they gather
round them, speak out clearly

20
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and freshly -the best that is
in them,

Ah! we live in a -new
country. Its streets are not
paved with gold, nor îs Ipro-
sperity to be attained with'ut
toîl but it gives this one

advantage-room for growth
whate-Ver virtue a soul, con-

tains may reach its full height
and fraga,nce and coloùr, if it
will.

I -did not know then that
the beginning of this pro-
vincial salon, which "\ Toyners

wife had kept abou hér for
so many yeàrs, and t which

she gave a genu'ine bri nce,
however raw the ma ial,

had been a wooden shan
in which a small, income wa
made',,' by the sale of home-
brewed beere

I always remember Ann
Toyner as I saw her that first

time. Her eyes were black
and still, bright but when I ÎJ
looked at them remembered
the little children that had
died- in her arms, and I knew

A,
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that her hopes had not died
with them, but by that suffer-

ing had been transformed.
As I heard her talk, my own
hopes lifted ihemselves above
their ordinary level.

Husband and wife stood
togetheýr, and I noticed that

the white sha*l that was
crossed Quakerwise over her
thin shoulders seemed like a
counterpart of his careful

dress, that the white tresses
that we«re beginning to show

among her black ones were
almost like a reflection of hishair. thatwhite I felt
some curlous way, although

-each had so distinct and strong
a personality, tlley were only
perfect as a part of the cha-ra umoncter which in their
formed a perfect whole. They
stood erect and -looked at
us with . frank, kindiy eyes

we all found to q&r surprise
that we were sayin what we
thought and felt, and not

what wè su' posed we ought
to say,

22
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As I talked and looked at
them, the words that I had.

heard came back to rity mind.
His wife îs the daughter of

a murderer, and he has come
up from the * lowest, vilest

lifet Some indistinct thought
worked through my mind
whose only expýession was a
disconnected phrase I saw
a new heavèn and a new
earth,

In the yeare since then I
bave learned to know the
storyof Toyner and his wife.

Now that they are gone away
from us, - I will tell what I

know. His -ývas a life which
shows thât a man cut off from
all contact with his brother-
thinkers may still be worked

upon by the great over-soul
of thought his is the story
of a weak man who lived'a
strong life in a strength greater
than his own.

23
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CHAPTER H.

IN the. days when there were
not many people in Fentown

Falls, and when much money
was made by the lqruber trade,
BartholomewToyner ' s father

grew rich. He was a Scotch-
man, not without some educa-
tion, and, was ambitious for
his eën ; but he was a hard,
ill-tempered man, and conse-
quently'neither his example
nor his precepts carried any

weight whatever with the son
when he was grown. The
mother, who had begun life
cheerfully and sensibl y, showed
ihe weakness of her character
in that she became habitually
peevish. She had! enough to.
make her so. All her pleasure
in life was centred in, her son
Bart. ( Bart came out of school
to lounge upon the streets, to

smoke immoderately, and to
24
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drink such large quantities of
what went ïnto the country by

the name of 11, Jamaica," that in
a few years it came to pass
that he was nearly always
drunk,

Poor Bart ! the rum habit
worked its heavy chains upon
him before he was well aware
that his life had begun in
earnest ; and whén he realised

that he was, in possession of
his full manhood, and that the
prime of lifè was not far ofF,
he found7himself chained hand,
and foot, toiling heavily in
the most degrading servitude.
A few more years-and he
realised also that,, do what he
would, he could not -'éIt hi- -
self free. No one in the
world had any knowledge of
the struggle he made., Some
-his mother among them-
gave him credit for trying
now and then, and that was

a charitable view of his case.
How could any man know ?

He was not born with the
nature that revea-1s' itself in

2S
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many words, or that gets rid of
its intolerable burdens of grief
and shame by passing t-he-Êi off
upon others. All that any one
could see- was the inevitable
failure.

The failure. was the chief
of what Bart himself saw.

That, unquenchable instinct in
a manys heart that if he had

only tried a,, little harder he
would certainly have attained

to righteousness gave the
lie' to his sensè of agonising
struggle, with its desperate.
rà1heg of courage and sinkings
of discouragement, gleams of

self-confidènce, 'and fàul -sus-
picion of self, suspicion even
as to the reality of his o-w n
effort. AU this was in the

region of ùnseen spirit, al-'-
most as much. unseen to
thbse about him , as am the
epirits of the dead men and
angels, ôften a mere matter
of fàith to himself, so apart
did it seem from the outward

realities of life,
Outwardly the years went

ýz6
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casily enough. The father
railed and stormed, then re-
lapsed. iiýto a manner of silent

contempt ; but he did not drive
his son from the plain, com-
fortable home which, he kept,
Bart would not workbut he
took some interest in reading.
Paper-covered infidel books,

and popular books on modern
science., were his choice ratherthanfiction. Theché' * ' rhtice mig.
have been worse, for the fic-
tion to whièh he had access
was moré enervating. Outside
his father's house he neglected
the better élass of his neigh-
bours, and fraternised with the
men and women that lived

by the lowest bank of , the
river ; but his life there was
still one into whîch the- fresh
air and the sunshinè of the
Canadian cl i mate entered

largely. If - he lounged all
day, it was on the benches in
the open air 'if he played
cards all night, he was not
-given much money to waste;
and'there were few women to,

27
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-lend their companionship to
the many drunkards of whom,

he was only one. Then, also,
Bart did not do even all the
evil that he might. What
was*the result of that long

struggle of -his which always
ended in failÛre? The failure

was offly apparent - the -suc-
cess was this mighty one-that
he did not go lower, he did

not leave Fentown *Falls for
the next town upgn the river,
a place called The Mills,
where his life could have been

much worse.* He fell in love.
-with'-Ann Markham, ; and al-

though she was the daughter
of the wickedest man in--Fen*-
town, she was-according to,
the phraseology- of ---the ---place

Gca lady."- She 'kept a,
small been-shop that was neat
and clean; shè IL-v-e-so that
no man dared to say an un-
civil word to, her or to, the
sister, whom she protected,

She did for her, father very
much what- Barts father did
for hirn she kept a detent
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house ov--ýe- his head and
decent clotlies7 upon his back,
and threw a mantle of thrifty
respectability over him.

Ann was no prude, and she
ýcertainly was no saint Twice

a week there was the sound of
fiddlinLy and dancing feet in a
certain wooden hall that stoodriver - and there, withnear th ' 1)
the men and women of the
worldly' sort, Ann and her-

sistér danced.* It was their
amusement they had no

other -except the idle talking
and raughiiig that went on
over the table at which Ann
sold, her home-brewed- beer.
Ann's end in life was just the

ordinary -one-respectability,
or a moderate righteousness,

first, and- after that, pleasure.
She was a strong, vigorous,maiden.sunbrowned she
worked hard to brew her beer
and to sell it. She ruled her
sister with an înflexible wÎ11.

She had much -to say to men
whom, she liked and admired.

She neither liked. nor admired
29
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Bart Toyner, never threw him
a word unless in scorn; yet he

loved her. She was the star 51
by which he steered his ship
in those intervals in which his
çyes were clear enough to
steer a all ; -and the ship did
not go 0 far out of the track
as it would other''iSe have

gone. When a man is in'the
rîght course, with a good hope0 %VI
of the port, rowing and steer-
inir, however toilsome, is ac
heerful thing ; but when the

track is so far lost that the
sailor scarcely hopes to regain.

it-then perhaps (God only
knowý) it requires more virtue

to row and steer at all, even
though iibe done fitfully.

This belief that he could
never come to any desired

haven was the one force above
all others that went to the,

ruining of Toyner's life,

JO
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CHAPTER III.

BARTToYNERwas -more than
thirty years old when the

period of his reformation came.
Ris father had grown old and

foolish. It was the breaking
down of his fathes clear mind

that first started and shocked
Bart into some strong emo-
tion of filial respect and love
then came another agonising
struggle on his part to free

himself r his evil habits.
In this fit 7o sobriety he went
a journey to, the nearest' city Jr
upon his father's business, and
-there,* after a few days, he
took to drinking harder than

ever, ceased to write home.,
-lost all the possessions that he

had taken with him... and sank
deep down into the mire of
the place.

The first thin g that he
remembered in the awakening

Pell
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that followed was the face of
another man. It stood out

in the nebulous gathering of
his returning self-consciousness-
like the face of an an gel; there
was the flame of enthu*sl*asm

in the eyes, a force of will had
chiselled handsome features
into tense lines; but in spite of
that, or rather perhaps because
of it,,,it was a gentle, happy
face.

It is happiness that is the
culmination of sainthood. You
may look through the pictures

of the saints of all ages and
-find enthusiasm and righteous-

ness in many andthe degree
of faith that these imply ; but
where you find joy too, there

has, been the greatest faith, the
greatest saintliness. '

ýýÈart fouiid, hhn'self clothed
and fed he felt the warm
clasp of a human hand, in his,
and- some self-res-peef came

back to him by the contact.
The face and the hand be-

longed to a mission preacher,
and Bart arose and followed
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his, friend to a place where
there was the sound of many

feet hurrying and a great con-
course of people was. gathered
lin a wood without the town.

It was only with curiosity
that Bart Iboked, about him.
at the high trees that stretched
their green canopy above, at
the people who ranged them-
selves in a hollow of the wood
-one of nature's theatres.
Curiosity passed into, s'trong
emotion of maudlin sentiment

when the great congregation
sarfg a hymn. He sat upon
a bench at the back and wept
tears that even to himself býd
neither sense nor truth. Yet*
there was, in them the stirring
of something inarticulate, in-

comprehensible, like the stir--ý
ring that comes at sp'n*ng-iime
in the heart of the -seed that
lies below the ground. After
that the voice of the preaéher
began to, make its way slowly

through the dull, dark mind
of the drunkard.

The preacher spoke of the
D33,
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wonderFulAôvýé of God mani-
fested-'1ý- a certain definite
offer of salvation,* a certain
bargain, which, if closed with,

would bring hèaven to the
soul of every man.

Theý'preacher belonged to
that period of this century

when the religious wofid first
threw off its contempt for the
present earthly life and bega*n
to preach, not a salvation fromý
sin's,-punishment so Much as a

salvation from sin.
It was the old cry : ,,"-Re-

pent, beliève; for the
of heaven is at hand." The
doctrine, -that was set forth
had not only the vital growth
of ages in it, but it had ac-
creted the misundersta'nding of
the ages also ; yet this doctrine
did not hide, it only limited,
the saving power of 'God.

Beli , éve," cried the preacher,
in a just God and a Sav*our."'

So he preached Christ unto
them, just as he su*'Pposed
St. Paul to have do'ne, wotting
nothing of the fact that every

34
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word and every symbol stand
for a different thought in the
minds of-mtifw-i-th every revo-
lution of that glass by which

Time marks centuries,,
It'mattered nothing to Bart

just now all this about the
centuries and the doctrines
the heart of the preaching was
the eternal truth that has been4j nÉ' brigrowi ghter and b'ghter
since the world began-God,
a living Power, the Po er of
Salvation. The,-s-à1vation wes

conditionéd--, truly; but ýv4at
did conditions matter to,-Bart!
He would have castý"'Sim- self

into sea or fi-ré to obtain
fhè strengththat he coveted.
He eagerly cast aside the un-
belief he had imbibed from
books. He accepted-all that

he was told to accept, with the
eager swallowing of a man
who is dying for the strength

of a drug that is g*-iven to, him
in,/dilution.

At the end of the sermon
there was a great call made
upon all who desired to give
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up their sins and to -ýýfî -in
God's strength and righteous-

ness, to go forward and kneel
in token of their penitence
and pray for the grace which
they would assur4y receive.

This public penance was a
very little thing, like the dip-

pýig in Jordan. It did not
seem little to- Toyner. He
was thoroughly awake now,
raused for the hour to the

power of seeking Cýod wîth
all his mînd, all his thought,

all his soul. The high tide of
life in him made the ordeal
terrible ; he tottered forward
and knelt where, in front of
the rostrum, sweet hay had

been strewn upqn ' the eound.
A hundred penitents were
-kneeling upon this carpet. -

There was now no more Joud
talking or singing, Silence was
allowed to spread her wings
within the woodland temple.
Toyner, kneeling, felt the in-

fluence of other human spirits
deeply vivified in the intensity
of prayer. He heardwhispered
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cries and the sound *of tears.,
the prayer of the publican, the
tears of the Magdalene, and
now and - then there came a
glad than-ksgiving of overflow-
ing joy. Toyner tried to re-*
peat what he heard, hoping

thereby to give some expres-
sion to, the need within him
but all that he could think of
was the craving for strong
drink- that he knew,. would
return and that he knew he
could not resist.

He heard light footsteps,
and felt a strong.arm, embrac-
ing his own trembling frame.
The preacher had come to
kneel where he knelt, and to

pray, not fôr him, but with
him.

cc I caniiot,-" said Bart Toyner,
'Ic can't, 1 cant.')

Why not. ? whispered
the preacher.

cc Because I know I shall
take to, drink again."

Ic Which do you love best,
God or the drink ? asked

the preacher. "If you love
37
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the drink best, you ought not
to be here ; if you love God

ALbest, you need have no fear."
<" God." The word ein-

bodied the great new idea
which had entered Toyners

soul., the idea of the love that
had power to help him,

want to, get hold of
God," he said; Il but it isdt

any .u5è, for I shall »st go
and gret drunk again,"

14 Dear, dear fellow," said
the young preacher, his arm.

drawing closer rounâ Bart,
He is- able and willing toi

keep you; all you have to do
is to take Him, for y «ur Master,'and He will come to you and

make a new man of y -ou. He
will take the drink crave away.

He knows as wellé- as you *do
that you can't fight it.-"

I don't believe it,» said
Toyner,

Then 'the yqung preacher
turned his. beaufiful face to-

ward the blue -àbove the trees
and whispered a Prayer: II Open
the 'eyes of our souls, that we*
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may- see Thee and then we
shall know that Thou canst not

lie. Thy honour is pledged
to give Thy servants all they

need, and this man needs to
have the craving for drink
taken out of his body.- He

has come at Thy call, willing
to, be Thy slave; Thou

canst nôt go back on Thy
promises. We -know Thou
hast àccepted him, because he
has come to Thee. We know

that Thou wilt give him what
he-needs "-so the short sen-

Aitences of the whispered prayer
went on in quick transition

from entreaty to thanksgiving
for a gift received. 'Suddenly,

before the conclusion had
comè, Bart stood up upon his
feet,

What is, it My brother ?
asked the preacher.. He too
had risen and stood with his
hand on Toyner's shoulder.

They were alone together,
these two. The great crowd
of the congregationîhad already
gone away those* that re-
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mained were each one so
intensely occupied with prayer
or adoration that they paid no
heed to ot'hers.

I feel-light,"said Toyner".
"Dear fello'W"," said the

preacher, Il the devil has gone
out of*.you. Y are freey >ar,now because yo re t slave
.of Christ. -Begin r service
to him by praising God 1

Toyner stayed a week longer
in the place, lodging with the

young preacher. -Dav , and
night they were close togèther.

A change had come to Toyner.
1-t was a miracle. The young
preacher believed in such
miracles, and because he be-
lieved he saw them. often.

Toyner trembled and hoped,
and at length he o believed,
He believed alt a s long
as he willingly obeyed God

his old habits would not
triumph over him. The

physical health which so often
comes like a flood and re-

places disease at the shrines of
idol temples, of Romish saints,

40
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or, at the 'many Protestant
-homes fýr faith-healing, had

und'ubteclly come to Bart
Toyner. The stomâch that

had been inflamed and almost
useless, now produced in him
a regular âppetité for simple
nourishing food. The craving
for strong drink had- passed
away, and with his- whole
tnind and heart he threw'

'himself into such service as
he believed to be acceptable,

to' God and the condition
upon which he held his

ea h and his freedom. At
the end of the week Toy -
ner ent home to face the
old li e agai w* safe

guard but the ýnew inward
strength. No one there be-
lieved -in his reforma'ion. He

lost money for-ý his father
in his last debauch ; the man
who was virtually a partner

would not trust him, again.
He had a nominal business
of .his own, an agency which
he' had heretofore neglectéd,
and now he Worked hard,

4-1
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living frugally, and for the
first time in his life eatned
his own ' living. The rules of

conduct which thé -preacher
had laid down» for him were

simple and broad. He was
to see-'God in everything,
accepting all events joyfully
from His hand ; he was so to
pýeach Him, ih life and word

that others wô'üld love Him Î,
he was to do all his work as
unto a, God who beheld and
cared for the minutest things
of earth ; he was to abstain,

not only ftom l'all sin, but
from all* things that might
lead * to evil. At first he
saw -no contradiction in this

rule of Fiff; it see'ed a plain
path, and he walked, nay ran,
upon it for a long distance.

Between Toyner and his
old friends- the change of hîs

life and thoughts had made
'the widest bréach. That out-

werd show of companionship,
remained was 'due only to

patient Persistence on'-his part
and the endurance ýf '"the pain
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and shame of being in society
where he was not wanted and

where he felt nothing con-
genial. There - was a Scotch

minister who, with the people'
of his congregation, had re-
ceived and befriended the re-
formed man ; but because of

OY ner's desire to follow the
most divine example, and also

because of hi§ love to Ann
Markham, he chose the other

companionship. It was a
high ideal; something*warred
a§ainst - it which he could not
understand, and' his patience

brought forth-no mutual love.
When *six months had pass%-a.d

away, Toyner had gained with
his neighbours a charact ér for
austerity in his personal habits
and constanà companionshipwith. the rough and the poor.
The post of constable fell
vacant; Toyners father had
been constable'in his youth

Toyner was offerod the post
now, and he took.it.

The constable in such
villazes as Fentown was merely
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a respectable man who could
be called upon on rare occa.

sions to arrest a criminal.
Crime was seldom perpetrated
in Fentown, exc ' ept when it
was of a nature that could

be winked at. Toyner had
no uniform; he w'as put in
possession of a pair of hand-

cuffs, which no one expected,to usehim hé was given a'
nominal income ; and the

name of ý" constable " was a
public recognition that he was,
reformed.

Toyner had had many
scruples, of mind before he

took thià -officé. The con-
siderations which induced him,
to accept it'ýwtre various.
The austere demând of law
and thé service of God were

very -near together in his
rnind nor are they in any

strong mind ever separated
except in parable.'

Bart Toyner, who had for'
,years appeared so weak and
witless, possessed in reality
that fine quality of -brain and

44
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heart which is so often a prey
to the temptation ofintoxicants.
He was now workiýg out ' all
the theory of the new life in,
a mind that , would not flinch
before, or shirk the gleams
of truth struck from. sharp
contact of fact with * fact as
the days and hours knocked
them together. For this
reason it could not be that
his path would remain that
plain path in which a man

could run seeing far before
him. Soon he only saw his
way step by step, around

there was darkness; but
'through that darkness, except
in one black hourhe always

saw the mount of transfigura.:»
Ution and the light of he'aven. tIl
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CHAPTER IV,

ANOTHIER six months passed,
and an event occurred which
gave a - great shock to, the
little community and gave
Toyner a pain of heart such

as almost nothing else could
have given. -Ann's, father,
John Markham, had a deadly
dispute with a man by the
name of - Walker. Walker
was, a comparatively new comer
to the town, or he would

have -known, better than to
gamble with Markham, as' he
did -and ar6use his, enmity,
The feud lasted for a week,
and then -Markham shot his
enemy with a borrowed fire-
arm, Walker was discovered
wounded, and cared for, but
with little hope of his recovery.

From all around the men
assembled to seize Markham,

but half a night -fiad--,elapýed,
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and it was found that he had
made good his escape. When
the others had gone, Toyner

stood alone before Ann Mark-
ham.

I have often heard what
Toyner looked like in those
days. Slight as hîs theological
knowledge might be, he was

quite convinced t-hat if religion
was anything it must be every-
thing, personal appearance in-
cluded. As he stood before
Ann he -appeared to be a

dapper, rather dandified man, î
fo he had dressed himself
just as weIl as he could,
Everything that he did was
done just as well as he , could 1J
in those days that was the
reason he did not shirk the

inexpressibly painful duty
whié-h now devolved on him,

You may Ificture him. His
clothe, were black, his linen

good. He wore a laýgewhite
ne, which was the fashiohable
thing in, that time and place.
His long moustache, which

was fine rather -than heavy,
4-7
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hung down tà his chin on
either side of his mouth. He
did not look like ýa man who
would chance ùpon any strong

situation., in life, - for* the
strength of circumstanc6s is
the strength of the soul that
opposes thern, and we are child-
ishly given to, estimating the

strength of souls by certain
outward tests, although they

fà*l us daïly,
c'II have always been your

friend, Ann," said Toý,ner
sadly.

Ann tossed her head. Not
with my leave."

11 No,"' he assented but
I want to tell you now that if
we canit get on Markham's
track I shall have to spy on
you. You'Il help h-im if you
can'. of course."'

9,1 1 dodt know w'1ý]J=j iSý
-s-aidý

49 1 do not believe you are
telling the truth "' (sadly);- 4" but

you may believe me, I have
warned you."

People','in Fentown went to
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sleep early. At about eleven
that - nightý all was still and

lonely about the reather-
stained, unpainted wooden
house in which Ann lived.

Ann closed her house for
the night. The work v-as a
simple one she set her knee
agàinst the door to shut it
more firmly, and worked an

old nail into the latch.
Then, she shook down the

scant cotton curtains that
were t-wisted aside from the

windows. There were three
windows two in the living--

TOOM. (which was also kitchen
and beer-saloon. a4d gne in
the bedroom that was the

whole of the ýt
was not an a 0 o furniture
in the ce ihat' was not

utely necessary what
there was was clêan. The

girl 'herself was clean, middle- PLI
sized, and dressed in garments

that were old and worn
there was about her appearance
a certain brightnèss and quick-
ness, which is the best part of

49- -E
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beauty and grace. 'The very
hair itself, turnin black and9

curly, from the temples, seemed
to lie glossy and smooth by

reason of * character that willeà
that it should lie so.

One small coal-oil lamp
was the light of the house.
When Ann had closed doors
and windows she took it up
and went into the bedroom.
Neither, room was small there

was a shadowy part round
their edges which the lamp

,did not brighten. In the
dimmer part of this inner

room was a bed, on which a
fair young girl. was sleeping.

A curlous thing now. oc-
curred. Ann, placing herself

between the lamp and the
window, deliberately went
througha pantomime ofputting
hersé If to bed. She took care
that the *adow of the brush-ing of r hair should béhl r h ýiure w,
seen upon window-curtain.

She measure the tistance,
and threw her silhouette clearly

upon it while she- took ofF oie
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or two of herý outer garments.
Her face had resolution and

nervous eargerness wntten m
itý but there was nothing of,'
inward disquiet there; she
was wholly satisfied in her
own mind as to what she was
doing. It was niDt a very

profound mind, perhaps, but
it was like a weapon bur-,
nished by constant'and proper
use.

She -removed her shadow
from the window-curtain when

she reinoved hpr lamp to the
bedside. She employed herself
there for a minute or two M*
puffing on the clothes she had
taken off, and 'in tightly fasten-

ing up the -hair that she had
loosened; then she put out the

lamp anâ got into bed. The
wooden bedstead creaked, and

rubbed against the side of the
jhouse as she turned herself
upon it. The. creaking and
rubbing could be heard on the
other side of the"wall,

There was a man walking
like a sentry outilde who did
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hear. It was Bart Toyner,
the constable.

After he heard the bed creak
he still waited awhile walking1)
slowly round the ho 'se in

silence and darkness. Then,
as he passed the side where the

bedroom was, there came the
Sound of a slight sleeping more,

repeated as regularly as the
breath might come and go in a
woman s breast.

After a while Toyner re-
tràted with noiseless steps,
standing still when he had

moved away about fifty paces,
looking at the house again with
careful suspicious eyes; then,
as if satisfied, he slid baék the
iron shade that covered his
lantern and, lighting his own

steps, he walkéd away.
Hè had moved so quietly

that the girl who lay upon the
bed did not hear him. She

did not, in fact, know - for
certain whether he had been
there or not much less that he
had gone, so, that she toilsomely
kept up the pretence of that
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gentle snore for half an hour
or more. Itwasvery'tiresome.

Her bright black eyes were
wide open as she Iay performing

this exercise. Her face never
lost its look of strong resolution.

At length, true to her acting,
she moved her head sleepily,
sighed heavily, and relapsed
înto silent breathing as a sleeper

might. It was the acting of a
true artist,

Half an hour more of silence
upon her bed, and she crept
off noiselessly ; she' lifted the
corner of the window-curtain
and looked out. There was
not a light to be seen in any
of the houses within sight,

there was not a -sound to be-
heard except the foam at the
foot of the falls, the lapping
of the nearer river, and the

voice of a myriad crickets.
in the grass. Shé opened
the window sâlently.

Bart," she whispered.
Then a little louder, Bart-
Bart Toyner."

The one thing that she
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wanted just then was to be
alone, and of all. people in the

world Toyner was the man
whom she least wanted to meet.
Yet she called him. She got
out of the windoweand took a
few paces on one side and on
the other in the darkness', siiii
'Calling his name in a voice
of soft entreaty. In his ý old
drunken days s*he had scorned
him. She scorned him. now 5-
more than ever, but she still
belieired that her èall would
never reach his èàr in vain, In
this hour of her ektremity she
must Make surê of his absénce
by 'ing îhe risk of h a Vin gndure his nearer presence..t 0 ndui
'3y rn she knew that he was
not theft, she took a bundle
from inside thé room shut down
the window tfirough whiéh she A4

had escaped, and wrapping her
head and hands in-a thin, blîçk

shaw.1 such as Indian komeu
drape thefinelves with, she sped
0ff over the dark grass to
nver.

Overheadthe stars ed
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in a sky that seemed almost
black. The houses and trees,
the thicý_scrubby bushes. and
long gràse, were just visible in

all the shades of monochrome
that night produces.

In a few minutes she 'was
beyond all the houses, gliding

through a wood by the river.,
The trees were high and black,
and there was a faint musical
sound of wind in them. She
heard it as she heard everything.
More than once she stopped,

not fearful, but watching. She
must have looked - like the

spmt of primeval silence as
she stood at, such moments,
lifting her shawl from her
head to listen ; then she w'erit
on. She knew where- a bôai
had by chance been left that
day it was a small rough
boat, lying close under the
roots of a pine tree, and tied

to its trunk. -In this she
bestowed her bundle, and

untying the -strm*'g, pushed
from the shore, She could
hardly see the oppoýite. sÏde
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of the little Ahwewee in ---the
darkness ; she rowed at once
into the midst of its rapid

current; once there she dipped
her oars ïo steer rather than
to propel. She -travelled

swiffly with the blàck str*eam.
For half an hour--or more

she' was only intent -Upon
steering her boat, Then,

when -she had corne about
three miles from the falis, she

was.,in still water, and began
rowing with all her ý strength
to make the boat shoot forward
as -rapidly as beforeO

The water was as still now
as if the river had widened
nfid deepened into an inland
sea jet in the darkness to all
appearance the river was* as

narrow., the outlin'e of the trees
on either side appearing black
and hiâh. just *l'thin sight.
When the moon rose this
mystery of nature was re-
vealecl, for the river -was a,

lake, spreading far and widen ei C.ther sid The lake was
caused by dams Suilt farther
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down the stream, and the forest
that had covered the ground

be fore still reared itself -above
the water, the bare dead- trees
standing thick, except -.in' the

narrow, winding passage of the
onginal stream,

The moon rose large, very
large indeed, and very yellow.

There was smoke of distant
forest fires in the dry hot air,

which turned the moon as
golden as a pane of amber
glass. There was no fear of
firè in the forest through
which the boat was passing

other than that côld pretencee
of yellow flames, the broken
reflections of the. moon on
the wet, mirror, in- which the
trees were growing. These
trees would not burn they
had& been drowned long agd!

They Stood ù* p now like
corpses or g.hosts rom
the deathly floo-d, lifeles-s a* d
smooth ; ghetly., in that they

retamed the naked shape that
they had had when alive.- To
the east the reflèction of the

5 -7
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moon was seen for a mile or
more under theïr grey out.
stretched branches, and on all

sides its light penetrated, show-
ing through what, a- strange
dead wilderness the one small

fragile boat was travelling,
Very little of the feeling of

the.place entered the mind of
the girl who was working at
her oars with. such strong,
swift strokes. Every day
through the ten or fifteen miles
of #e dead forest a little snort-
ing steamboat passed, bearing
market produce and passengers.
The, smoke of ip el had
blasted all sens the weird,
,picturesquene of the place in,

the minds of the inhabitants,
that is, they were accustomed to

it, and sentiment in most hearts-
is slowly killed by use and

w-ontas this forest had been
killed by the encroaching watèr. -
Aftn Markham's was not a
mind which harboured very

much sentiment at that period
of her life; it was a keen, quick-
witted,, practical, mind. She,

tifàe
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was not afraid of the -soli-
tude of the night, or of the
s ge shapes and lights and
shadows about her. Now

that she knew for certain that
she was-,alone and unpursued,

she - was for the time quite
sàtisfied,,

A mile more down the wind-
ings of the lake, and Ann began

counting the trees between
certain landmarks. Thèn into
an opening etween the trees
which could not have Ieen
observed by a casual glance

she steered her boat and
worked it ok into - a Ettle
open passage-way among their
trunks. The , way widened
as she followed it, and thene
closed again. Where the
passage ended, oné great tree

had fallen, and its t-runk with
ýapturned -branches was Iying,

wedged between two standing
&unks,*in an almost horizontal

lie pbsition. On' it a man was
sittinir3 a w-ild.,, miserable figure

of a me an, who looked as if he
ght have -bëen some savage

ýU MeM
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being who was at home there,
but who spoke - in a language
too vicious ande.profane for

any savage.
He leaned out from his

branch as far as he dared, and
welcomed the girl with curses

because she had not come
sooner, because ' it was now
the small hours of the night
and Se--had- expected her in
the evening.

Be quiet, father," said the
girl -, "-'what's the use of talking
like that.1 " -- Then she held the

boat under the tree and helped
him, to slip down into it, where,
in spite of his rage, he stretched-
his legs with an evident animal
satisfaction. He wallowed'hi
the straitened ý liberty that the
boat gave, lying down in- the
bottom and gently kickinor out

his cramped limbs, while the
girl held tight to the trees,
steadying the boat with her

feet,
It was this'power of taking

an evident sensual satisfaction
in such sma.11 luxuries, as he

6o
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was able to obtain that had
alone attached Markham to
his daughter. His character
belonged to a type foundboth
among men and women it

was a nature entirely selfish.
and endowed with an in-
stinctive art in workingupon
the unselfish sentiments of,
others-an art1'ýwhich even
creates unselfishness in other
selfish beings.

came as soon as I could.,"
she said.'4 l"I I suppose you did

not want me to put Toynef on
your track."

rl'Yee owe 'I'saidthewretched
man stretching himself luxuri-
ousii. I've been a-standin
up and a-sittin' down ý and a-
standin' up since last night,
,an') » Here he suddenly
remembered mething. He

sat up and leed round fear-
fùny

When it got dark bâore
the moon came I saw the

devil 1 One I think there
was half a dozen of them.
I saw theni comin' at me in
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the air. Id have gone mad if
they hadnt gone off when the

moon rose.
Ule still, father, unfil I

give you something to èat.,
she said.

While she -was unfastening
her bundle, she looked about
her, and saw how the spaces
of shadow between the grey
branches might easily seem to"ý'k - and weirda -é solid - form
shape to a brain that was
fevered with excitement of
crime and' of', flight and en-) Sh " hadforced--iýgil. e a pam-.

ful îhing to.,--tell ýhis man-'-'--
that she ýoýd not, as she had
hoped,,-release him. frým, his
desF(ýrate prison that night
but she did not tell him until

she 4d fed him first and givèn
him drink too. She insisted

upon his -taking the food first
If was highly seasoned, beef

with mustard upoh *14 and
pickles. the *hile he
watched her hand with thirsty
eye. en he had gulped

ý>ÈiS food to please her,' she
62
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produced a. small bottle. He
cursed -her wlSn--he saw its
ize, but. all the same he'held

oiit his hand for- it eaLyerly
and -drank its, contents, shut-

ting his eyes with satisfaction
and licking his lips.

this time she was steady-
ing the boat byf holding on to
a tree with a strong arm.

Now ies hard on you,
father, but you'Il have to stay

here another nigýt,ý Down at
The Mills they're watching for
you, and it would be sure
death for you to try afid, get
through the swamp, even if I

could take you in the boat to
the edge anywhere."

The man, who. had been
entirely absorbed with eating
and king and stretch-
ing mself, now gave a low

1 e 
ïï

'Id of anguish then lie
stmggled to his knees and

shook his fist in her face.
By,- l'Il throw you out

of this 'ere boat, I will ; what
dÔ yer come tellin' me such a
thing -as that for? Dodt yer
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know Fd'liefer dieý, on't yer
know that ? e Èr--ought

his fist nearer and nearer
her eyes. Don't'ýyer know
that ?

It appeared that'he would
have struck her, but by a
dexterous twist of her body
and a pull upon the tree she

jerked. the boat so that he lost
his balance, not entirely, but
enough to make hirn right
himself ývith care and sit dowil
again, realising for the time
being that it was she who was
mistress of this question-who

should be thrown out of the
boat and drowned.

Of course FII row you to
The Mills if it's to jail you

want to go; but Walker is
pretty 'ad, théy say, I think

iell be mürder they11 bring
you u for and it ain't no

sç)rt of use trying to, prove
that you didn't do it le

The miserable man. put his
dirty knotted hands-before his
face and howled again. But
even that involuntary sound
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was furtive lest any one should
hear. He mîght have shrieked
and roared with all the
strength that was in him-

ere was no human ear with-
in reach-but the instinct of

wardiéë kept him, fiom
makin any more noise than

was hecessary to rend and
break the heart of the woman

Pbeside him,--"-.ýthýt, although he
was only h c'hscious 'of it,

filwas his p rpose . in crying.à.
He had à fiendish desire to

make hêr suffer for bringinÉ
'him such news.

Ann was not given to feel-
ing fér others, yet now it'was
intense suffe'ng to her to see I fW
him âhaking, writhingp., moving'
like a\beast in pain. She did
trot thl*,nk of it as her suffer-
ing ;, she transferred it all to
him, and supposed that it was
the reali ' sation of, his misery
that she eýçpenenced,

At last she said - "Il There's
one fellow up to, 'the falls
that knows, a àack through
the nor#î. of the marsh to,
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sound, ground - I beard him.
tell it one day how he'd found

it out. It"s that David Bro-wn
thaes been comin round to see'n 9
Christa. Christa can, get e
chart he made fro- eàn' by
to-morrow night-I know she
can. lell try to, be here earlier
than I , was to-nightf And I
brought you strips of stuff,
father, so, that you could, tie

yourSelf on to the tree and'have
a sort of a ýleep; and I brought

Oa few drops of morph*a,'ïust
enough ý to make you feel
sleepy and stupid, and make
the time pass a bit quicker."

For a long while he writhed,
and criedý telling her that it
took all the wits fhat he had
to keep awake enough tý keep
the devils ofF him. without
taking stuff to make him, sleep,

ancl that he was, sure she'd
never come back, and that he
would very likely be left on
the tree to rot or to fall into
the water., q.e-- %

All that he said, came so near
to being true that it caused
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and dangers that encompassed
hîm in his wild hiding-place,
The endurance of this torture
exhausted her as nothing had
ever exhausted her before -
yet all the time she never

doubted but that the pain was
his, and that she was merely a
spectator.

She soothed him at la'st, not
by gentleness and caresses- tel

no such communication éver'
passèd between them-but by
plain, practicâl, hopeful sugges.

tions spoken out clearly in
the intervals, of his wh*'*ng,
At length she esieemed it
time fo use the. spur ins-tead
of stroking him any longer.

Get up on the tree, father,
and I willsnve you the rest of
the things *hen you are 'fixed
on -the brinch. If Toyner's
stirring before I get

67
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her the utmost pain- -'to hear
it. He was clever enough by
instinct, not by thought, to

know -that mere i(fle cries
i-ni-ilci nW i-m-turp hpr nq AiA
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home, he'Il find means to kee Immp
me from coming* to-morrow
night. Climb up now. MI

give you the things. There
there îsn't enough of the

morphia- drops to get you to
sleep, only to make you feel
easy- - and here's the « stri - ofPS
blanket I ve sewed together to
tie yourself on with. It's nice
and soft-climb up now and
fix yourself. It's Toyner. that
will catch me, and you,.,.too. if
I don't get- back. Look at
thé moon-near the middle
of the, sky."

She established. him, upon
the branch again with the com-
forts that she had promised,
and then she gave him one
thing more, of which she had
not spoken before. It was a
bag of food that would last, if
need be, for several days,

He took it as' évidence that
she had fied. to him in her
assurance that she could return
the next mgrht. As.she mo-ýved

her boat out of the secret'
openings among the dead trees,
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she heard him. wh*ning with
fear- and calling a volley of
curses after her.

That her father's -words
were all - profane did not

trouble Ann in the least It
was a - meaningless trick of

speech. .,-Markham meant no
more at this time by his most
shocking oaths than does any
man by his habitual expletive*
Ann knew this perfectly,
,ýod knew it too..

Yet if his 'profanity was
mechanical, the man himself

was without trace -of , good.
There was much reason that
Anns heait should bé wrung

with pity. It is the divine
-quality of k,'*n'ship-that it pro-
duces pity even for what is
purely evil. An'n rowed her'
boat homeward with a hard,
determination in her heart to,
save her father at any cost
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ÇHAPTER V.

A N hour later the smàll
solitary boat crept up the
current of the moonlit river.
The weary. girl plied her oars,
looking carefully for the nook
under the roots of the old pine,

whence she had taken the boat,,

1 She saw the placeý She
even, glanced anxiously about
the groünd, immediatelyaround

it, 'thinking that in the glamouý
of/ light she could see «' every-
thing.; and yet in that ýrapld
glance, deluded, no do"ýbt,

into supposing the light
greater than it was, she Éailed
to see a man who was stând-
ing ready to help her to moor
the, boat,

Bart Toyner -watched her.
with a look of haggard
awdety asý s'he-came nearer.

À'uniform is a useful thing.
It is almost natural to an
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actor to play his .'Part when
he has assumed its dress, A
man in any official capacity is
aften j ust an actor, and the,

best, thin that he can -do at
imes is to act without a,
thought as to how his inner
self accords with the action,

atjeast till we have attà*îned
to a higher level of c'v«lisation.
Toyner had no unifonn, nor
had he ' mastered the philosoýhy

that underlies- this instinct for
playing a part; he had an idéa

the -'whole- mind and soul
of hiin should be in conscien-
tious accord with all that he
did. It was this ideal that
made his'-fall certain.

He had no' notion that the
erl had not seen him. Before
she got out, ýwhen she put- her
hand' to tether the boat, she
felt his. ' hand gently taking,/

the*ropé-.from her and' -fell,
back'with a-.cry of fear,

In her wearied state she
could have sobbed w'ith jdis-
appointment. How much
had he discovered If he

Ï-A
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knew nothing more than
merely that she had returned
with the boatý how could it

be possible to elude hihi and
corhe again ' the next -night'?

She thought of her father, and
her heart 'was full of pity ;

she thought that her ow'n
plans were baffied, and -she

was, enraged. Both sentiments,
fused into keener hatred of
Toyner.; but she rernembered.

-yes, even then she re-
membered quite clearly and

distinctly-that if the worst
came to the worst and she
could save her father in no

other way, ýhe had one weapon
40 in reserve, one in which she

had perfect faitti-,
It was for this reason that

she sat sfiR for a minute in
the boat, looking up at Toyner,
trying to pry into his attitude
toward her. At the end of
the minute he put out his

hand to lift hèr up, and she
leaned upon it.

Wiihout hesitation she be-
gan to thread her way through,,,
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the wood toward homeý and
he walked by her side. He
might -have been escort-ing

her &om a dance, so quiétly
theywalked together, except
that 'the question of a man's
life or death which lay between
them seemed to- surround

them with a strange atmo.
sphere,

At length Bart spoke. cc I
don't know where you have

been,'.- he said. "c I have been
patrolling the shore all night."
He paùsed awhile. cc I
thought you were safe at
home,"'

She stopped short and
turned upon hirn, cc Look

here! what are you going to
do now ? It"s a pretty mean
sort of business * this youve

taken to, snéaking round
your, old friends to do them

all the hann you can.""ý
"-It's the first time I knew

that youd ever been a friend
of mine, Ànn." He said this
in a sort of sad asidé, and

I-J then You"ve sense enough
73
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to, know Ïhat when a man
shoots another man he's got

to be found ý and shut up for
the good of the country and
for his-.1own good too.., Iles
the kindêst thing that can be
dont, to, a man sometimes,
shutting him up in jail." He
said this.last quite as much by
ý'way of explanation to himself
as to - her.

Il Or hanging ý him," she
suggestéd sarcastically.

He paused a moment.
hope he won't come to that."

,,,, But you'Il do all you can
to catch him, knowing that

ies like to come to that.
What's the good of hoping ? "
He had only said it to

soothe her. He had another
M ' a fi 4f>ý1 -self ju 1 ' 'cation.

- cc , can only do whaf I have
to do : it, is- not me that w'ill
decide whether Walker dîes
or not. Ai any rate, it aidt
no use 0 ustify it to, you.
It's natt a? that you shoulà
look upo4 me as an enerny

just now; but all the' police -in
74--
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the country are ý more your
enemies than I am. You've

got him. off now,-I suppose;
ever youýve done it 1 don't

préfend to know. -' Ieli be
some one else that catches,

hitn if hés caught."'
Èhe wonderèd if he was onI

sayring this to try her, or if he
really believed that Markham,

had gone far ; 'yet there was
small chance even then that
he wo*uld- cease to watch her
the next night and the next.
He had shown both resolution,
and diligence in this bu'iness
--qualities, as far as she knew,
so Ïoreign to his, character that
she smiled bitterly.

A nice sort of thing re--
ligion is, to, get out of the
mire yourself and spehd you,,r
time kicking your old friends
further in 1

Nowthe fugitive had been
never a friend to Toyner,
except in the sense that he
had clone more than any one
else to lead him. into ý- low
habits and keep -him, there.



He had, in fact, been his
greatest enemy; but that,

according to Toynes new
notions, was the more reason
for counting him a friend, no- t
the less,

Well, I grant "tain-t a very
àïnd sort of business being

constable," he said té le a
preacher 'ud bé.finer peýhaps ;
but this came to, hand and
seemed the thing for me to
doý It ain't kicking men in

the mire to do allyou can to
stop them makin beasts of9
themselves."
1 He stoods> idling in the
moonlight as he justified him-
self to this woman.. Surely it
was only standing by his new

colours to try to, make his
position seem right to her.
He.'hàd no hope in it-no J.
hope of persuading her, least

of bringin'g her nearer
to him; if he had had that,

hÎs dallying would have seemed
sinful, because it would have

chimed so, perfectly with all
his natural desires.
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Ann took up her theme
again fiercely. Look here,

Bart Toyner ; I want to kn'w
one thing, honour bight---.;
that is," scornfully if you
care about honour now that
yodve got'religi*on,,-"

He gave a silent sarcàstic
smile, such -as one would be-

stow upon a naughty, gnorant
child. "'I Well, at leas't as

much as I did, before," he
said.

"'Well, then,' i want to
know if you're.a-going to s op
spying on me now that father

has got well off ? There ain't
no cause nor reason for you to
hangâbout me any longer. You
know what my life has, been,
and you know that 'through it

all Fvekept mvself like a lady.
It àiWi nîce, knowing as people
do that you came courfing
once, 'tain't nîce to have you
hangm«g round in this way."

He knew quite well that the
son shé gave for objecting

to his spying was not the true
one. He had enough insight
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into her character, enough
k-nowledge of her manner and
the modulations iw her voice,

to, have a prette true instinct
as to when she was lying and
when she was, not ; but he did,

not know that the allusion
to the time when he used to
court her was throWn out to
produce j ust what it did in
him, a tender recollection of
his old hopes.

Ic Until Markham is arrested,
you know, and every one else
at Fentown knows, that it is my
duty to see that you don't com-
municate W*th him. Youve
fooled me to-night, and III '-have to, keep closer watch,; but

if- you dont want me tà do
the watchingj c'an pay another
man.

She had hoped faintlythat
he would have shown himself
less resoluie; now there was

-only one 'thing to bd- dent.
Afier aU, she liýd known for

days that she. might be -obliged
to do ite

I woulddt take it so hgidý.
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you," she said softly. She
went on to say other things
of this -sort which would make
à appear that there was in
her heart an inward sofýness
toward him. "Which. she had
never yet %zevealed. With

womanly instinct she played
her little part well and did
not exaggerate but she was
not speaking now to the man
of drug-weakened mind and
over-stimulated sense whom

she had known in former
\,years.

ýle spoke with pain and
shame in his, voice and atti-tude. ythingThere isn't an

that I could- do for you, Ann,
that I wouldn't do as it is,
without you pretending that
wgye

She did not quite take it in
at first that she could not
décèj»ve him,--

t'II thought you used to
care about me," she said I
thought perbaps you did yet;.

-I.thought p6rÛaps '--she put
79
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well-feigned shynes' into her
tone-Ilthat you werent the

sort that would. turn away
from, us just because of what
fatlier has done. All tfie other
folks will, of course. I'M
pretty muèh aloné."

11, 1 won't help you to break
the laws, Ann. ý La* and
righteousness is the same for
the most part. Your feeli
as a daughter leads you the

other way, of course ; but it
ain't no good-it won't do any
good to him, in the long run,
and it would be wrong for me,
to do anything but just what
I ought to, do as constable.
When thaes done we can t
of bèing 'friends if you li
but don"t go acting a lie* 'th
the hôpe -of getting the b èr
of me. It hurts me -to, see

.Ypu do it, Ann."
For the firsi time there

dawned in her mind- a new
respect for hùn. but that did

not alter, her desperate resolve,
She had been standing before
him in the moonlight with
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downcast face;'now she sud..
denly threw up her head with
a gesture that reminded him.
of'the way a drowning man
throws-up K15 hands.

You ve been wantîng to
convert me, she said. «I You

want me to sign the pledge,
and to stop - going to dances
and playing cards, and to
bring up Christa that w.-ýy."

All the thoughts that he
had. had sÏnce his reforih of
what he could do for thîs girl

and her - sïàtér if. she would
only let him. came before his

heart now, lit through and
through with thé light of his

love that at that moment
renewed its strength with a
power which a palled hirn.

She took a ew steps nearer
to'him.,

Father didn't mean to do
any she whispered
hastily he's got no more sin'
on h7is soul than a child that

gets an and fights fôr what
it wants,, He s just like a

child, father is but it's been
G.
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a lesson to him, and he'llr
never do it again. Think 0
the shame to Christa and me
if he was hanged. AndTve
striven scî to, keep us rtspect-

j able-Bart, you e' know 1
lit have. There's no shame in

_ýI0 the world like your father -be-
ing (there was a nervous

gasp in' her throat before she
could go on)----ý"and hed be

awfully -fýightened. Oh, ybu
don't know how frIightened
he'd be! , If I thought thcy
w ere goià to do that to him-.9
it would just kill me. I'11 do
anythin I wciàldn't mind so

much if they'd takeme and
hang me instead--,.;itý*o«uldn't
scare me so much but fither
woùld be ust like . a thild,

12cryÜig and crying and crying,
if - they kepý, him in jaif and

were going io *do that in the
end, An2ý then no one "' à1d ir
expect Chrïsta an& me to, have'

LI5 Io any more fun, 2nd we never
would have any.ý 'TheWs a

way that yoW can get father
off, Bart, and ye,him at least

4 -ria ýK 4
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one more chance to, run for
his life. If you'Il do it.,e I'll do
whatever vou want,-1'11 sign

the-pledge; 1 11 gato church.;
F11 teach Chilsta that way.
She and I won't dance any

more. You can count on me..
Tou can trust me. You know

that when , I say a thing l'Il
do it.""

He realised now whaf had
happened to him-a thifig
that , o* f all things -he had
lear-ned to dread most,-a
desperate téniptation. He
answered, and his tone and
manner gave hèr no glimpse
of the shqck of opposing forces
týat had taken place within, a

heart that for many months

,had been dwelling in the calm
o victory

1 cannot do it, Ann '
Bart Toyner," she said

1'm ail alone in this, world;
ir there s not a Soul to help me.

)Every'Ones agamst me and
against him. Don't turna
agamst me; I need your help

1 need it! I never pro-
8.3
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fes'ed to care about you but
if your father was in danger
of djing'an awful death afid
you came to me for- help, I

96 wouldn't refuse you, you know
-I wouldn't."

He only spoke now with
the wish to conceal from her
the, panic -2within for th
the overwhelming desirÏ11lito.
yield to her hadcome a ghastly
fear that he was going to yield,and faith and ho rom_,Pe fled

him. Hesawhimself standing
there face to face with his idea
of God, and this temptation
between him and God. The
temptation grew in magnitude,

a nd God withdrew His face.
I know, Ann it sounds

hard about your father "' (me.
chanica11yý; Ic but you must

try and think how it would
be if he was lying wounded
like Walker and some other

2.1 man had done it. Wouldn't
you think the law was in the
right 4hen ?

No! (quickly), ci If
fatherd got a simple wolundy
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She was so accustomed to his
appearance-the carefulness of

his dress, the grave eyes, and
the thin . drooping--oustache-

that her min-d by habit filled
in these details which she did
not. in reality see ; nor did she
see the look of agonised prayer
that came and went across
the habitual reserve of his
face*

Cant you believe what I
Say, Bart ? I say that I will

give up dancing and sellin'g
beer, and sign the pledge, and
dress plain, and go to church.
I say I will do it and Christa

will do it and you can teach

ZEIT-GEIST

and could be nursed and taken
care of comfortably until he
died, I wouldn't want any

%man to be hanged for it. It"s
amý awful, awful thing to be
han "d"-

ge - «I-ý
She waited a moment, and

hè did not'speak. The lesser
light of night is fraught with
illusions. She thought that
sýe saw him there quite plainly

stà,nding quiet and indiffiereni.Élit -1 -l e
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us alf you've a mind to, day
in and day out, and we'Il
leaifi if -we cân. Isn"t it far

better to save Christa and me
-two souls, than to hunt one
Poor man to àeath ? £Îon'i

you believè that 1'11 do what I
promise ? go right home
now and giv"'é it to you in, writing, if you -like.", >

CCI, do believe you'. Ann.'-"
He stoppèd to regain the
steadiness of his voice. He

had had . training in forcing
his voice in the last few ' months,

for he Imed to bear verbal
teeimony to his religious be-

liefs., and yet he had taught
himself to dô it. He succeeded
in speaking ýteadiIy now, in
the same strong' voice in which
he h:ad learnt to' pray at
meetings. It was not exactly
his natural voice. It sounded
sanctimoniousand ostentatiotts-,
but that was because he was
forced to conceal thathis heý
within him, was quaking. 4" 1
âÎ béieve that you would do
what you say,,- Ann ýut it

>8 6



ns 't right to do evil that good
inay come."

He did not appéal to he'r
pity he did not try to tell

her what it cost him to refuse.
If he could have made her

understand thât, she might
have been turned from. 4er
purpose. He realised only
the awful weakness and wicked-
ness of his heart. He seemed
to, . see those appetites which,
up to a few mon'ths before,
had possessed him like-démons

hovering near him itù, the air,,
and he seemed to see God
holding them back from him,
but only for so long as he
resisted this temptation.

To her he said aloud: III,
cannot do it, Ann. In God's
strength I, cannot and will not
do it."'

Within his heart he seemed
tohe shouting aloudtoHeaven:

My God, 1 will not do it, I
0, 1 nof do it. Oh, my God! "'

He turned his back ùpon her
and went quickly to the village,
only looking tô seQ that at

87
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some distance she followed
him, trudging humbly as'- a

squaw walks behind her Indian.,
as far as her own door.
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ýCHAPTER VI.

WHIENone drops one"s plum--
met into lifýe anywhere it fills
the whole length of the line
we give it. The mari who

can grive his plummet the
longest fine is he who realises
most surely that it has not
touched the bottom.

Bart Toyner betook himself
to prayer. He had learned
from. his friend-the preacher

that when a man is tempted Ul-
he must pray until'he is given
the victory, and then, calm'
and steadfast, go out to face
the world again. If Toyner-s

had been a smaller - soul, the
need of his life would have

irnperatively demanded then
that j ust what he expected to
happen to him should hap,
and in some mysterious «way
no doubt it would have
happened.
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When we quietly observe
religious life exactly as it is,
without the bias of any theory,
there are two constantlý re-

curring facts which, taken
together, excite deep astonish-
ment the fact that small
minds easily attain to a
certainty of faith to, which
larger minds attain more

slowly and with much greater
distress and - also thé fact
that the happenings of life

do actually come in. exact ac-
cordance to -a man's faith-
faith being not the mere ex-

pectation that. a thing is going
to take place, but the inner

eye that sees into the heart
of things, and knows that its
desire must inevitably take
place, and W'hy. This sort
of faith, be it in a tiny or

great nature, comes trium-
phantly in actual fact to what
it predicts ; but the little heart

comes to it easily and pro-
duces trivial prayers, while

the big heart,,-, thinking to,
arn ve with thé same ease at

go
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the same measure of triumph,
is beaten back time and time
and again.

Probably the explanation is
that the smaller mind has-not
the same germinating power

there is not enough in' it to,
causé, the long, slow growth
of root andstem, and there-
fore it mon ý puts forth. its
little blossom. These things
all happen, of course, accord.
ing to eternal law of inward

development they are flot
altered by any force from

without, because nothing is
without : the sun that niakes

the daisy to blossom is just
that amount of sun that it

absorbs into itself, and so with
the acorn or the pine-cone.

These latter, however, do not
produce any bright immediate
blossomthoughtheyultimately
chan g*e, the face of all that
spot of earth by the spread of
their mots and branches*

After praying a Ion 'time
Bart, Toyner relapsed into
meditation, 'endeavouring to
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contemplate those attributes of
his God which 'Might bring

him the strength which he
had not yet attained, and ust
here came to him the subt est
and strongest reinforcement

to -- all those arguments which
were chiming together upon

what appeared to him -the side;
of evil. The God in whom
he had learned to trust was a
God wh6, moved by pity, had

come out of His natural pathdo
.to give a chance of salvation
to wicked men by the sacrifice
of Himsel£ To what did he

owe his own rescue but to
this special adjustment of law
made by God ? and how then
was it right for him to adhere
to the course the regular law
imposed on him and to hunt
down Markham ? If he saved
Markham, he would answer
to the law for his own breach
of duty-this would be at least

some sacrifice. Was not this
course a more God-like one?

There was one part of Toy-
ner that spoke out clearly and
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said that his duty wag exactly
what he had esteemed it to be
before Ann Markham appealed,
to, him. He believed this
part, of him to .be his con-
science,,,

All the rest of him slowly
veered round to, thoughts of

mercy rather fhan legal duty
he thou 'ht of Ann and Christa

with hard, godless hearts, sur-
rounded by every form ' of

fcpRy and sin, arid he belièved
that Ann would keep her
promise to / him, and that
different surroundings ý would
give -them different. souls.
Yet he felt convinced that-

God and conscience forbade
this act of mercy,,

One thin' he was as certain9,
of now as he had been at the be-
gi'nning-that if he disobeyed
God, God would leave him to
the power of all his evil appe.
tites ; he felt already -that his
heart gave out -thoughts of

affection to his old evil life.As the- hours 'passed h
began to rçalise thit he would
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need to disobey God. Fle
found himself less a wl- less
able to, face the thought of -

giving up this rare oppor-
tunity of winning Amn's favour
and an influence over her-
moral in:fluence at least his
mind was -clear enough to, see

that what was gained by dis-
obeying God's -law -was from
a religious pointte view nil.
In his mind was beginn'ing
of a contempt for God's way
of saving him. If he was to,
win his own soul by con igning
Ann and her father to Sl bable

perdition, he did not want to,
win it.

The August morning came-
,radiant and fresh ; the air,
sharp with a touch of frost
ftom neigÉbouring hills, bore

stréngth and lightness for
every creature. The sunlight 'was-gay on the little wloodèn

town, on its breezy gardens
and wastes of flowenng weeds,
on the descent -of the foaming

fall, on the clear brown rivet.
Even the sober wood of ash

94-
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and maple glistened in the
morn7ng--light, and the birds

sang songs that - in countries
where a longer summer reigns

are only heard in sprin time.
Bart Toyner wentu oout of

the house exhausted and almost
hopeless. The s_ý_ource of his,
strength had failed within him.
He looked forward to defeat.

As îr-happened Toyýner"s
offiéial responsibility for Mgrk-

hanýs arrest was, to be
jightened. The Crol#n At-, À9,
tomer,- for the county had
alréady communicated with
ihe local government, and a

detective had- been sent who
arrived that morning by the

Ettle steamboat. Before Toy-
ner realised the situation he
found himself in consultation

with the new-comer as to the
best means of seeking Mark-

ham. Did the perfect righ-
require that he

should betray Ann's èonfidence
and state that Mirkham was
in hiding somewhere within
reach ? Bart looked the Er

95
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0
uestion for- a -moment in -theace, and treinbled before it.

Then he set it aside un-
answeredresolved onreticénce,
whether it -was right or wrong-

The detective.,.findng thàt'
Toynèr- had no clue to report,
soon went to drink Ann's beer,

on business intent. Barý kept
sedulously apart from this
interview. When it was over -
the stranger took Toyner by
the arm and told him. privately
that he -was convinced that the
young woman knew nothing--....
whatever about the prisoner,

and as Markham, lad been
g 1 one now,-'wforty-eight houn
it was his opinion that là wasl,
-not near Fentown that he
would be found.

This communication. was
made to Toyier in the, public-
house, where -they had both

gone the better --to discuss
their affairs. Toyner had g7o
in labouring- under ht)rrible
emotion. Hè believed that

he was goï get. drank,
and the resuàft f Ois fear was

li9 f
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that he broke hïs pledge,
g iving as an excuse to the

by-standers' that -he felt M
Yet he did not get drunk.

TGYner saw the detective
depart -by the afternoQn boat,
and as he walked back u on
the bit ýof hot dusty road in
the. sun he reeled not with
the spirits he,.hadI taken, but

with the* sickening sense that
his b-attle was lost,

Nothing seemed fair to him,
nothing attractive, but to drink
one more glass of 'spirits.., and
toi go and maké prornises to
Ann- that wo-u1d'be sweet, to
her ear.- He knew thatfor
him it ývas the gate of death,

At this point the Minister
met him.'and, jumped at once
to the concksion that he w
drunk,,.. The. minister was
one of those goôd men whoi
fo»nd their faith in God upon

absolute want of faith in man.'
His heart was better than
bis, heàd' as is theý case W'*th"
all, 'small-minded souls that le
haye, -come into consclous

-97 H
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contact with - God but his
opinions ruled his official
conduct. 41 1 arif afraid you
have been -drinking, Toyner'.
he said reproachfully.

The first three words, cc 1
àm afraid," were enough for

Bart he was filled hirnself
with'an all-pervading fear-a
fear of himself, a fear of God,
a fear of the devil who would
possess him again. He was.
not drunk the fact -that
drunkenness in him, appeared

so likely to this man, who was
the best friend he had, com-
pleted in his heart the work
of revolt against 'the minister
and the ministers GodO
What right had God to take
him up and clothe him. and
keep -him, in his right mind
for a liffle while., just to, 1et
him fall at the first oppor-
tunity ? It was quite true

that he had deserved it, 'no
doubt e had done wrong,
and he was going to do wrong
but God - who had gone out
of His way to -mercifully

ý2 
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convert him and keep him
straight for a while, could

certainly have gone on keep-
ing him if He had chosen.

His mind was a logical one.
He had been taught to praise

God for some extraordina
favour towards him ; he had

been taught that the 'grace
which had changed his life for

good was in no degree his
own and why then was he
to bear all the disgrace of his
rcturn to,-eve

IN the nexý1ours he walked
the -streets of the tow-n, and

tàlked to other' men when
need ' was, and did a littlebus ; ness on his oWn accouht

the agFncy in which he was
engaged, and went home and

took supper, watching the
vagaries of his fâthes senile
mania with more than common
pity for the old man. His

own wretchedness gave him
an aching heart of sympathy
for all the sorrow of others
which came across his mind
that day.
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The wÈole day was a new
revelation . to him - of what
tendemess for others.could be

and ought to be,
He did ' not hope to attain
to any working out of this

higher sympathy and pity
himsR The wonderful con-

fidence which his new faith
had s- long given him, thàt

he was able in God's strength
to perform the higher rather
than the lower law of his

,nature, had ebbed away. God's
strength was no longer with
him ; he was going to the

devil; he could do nothing for
himself, -little for others but
he sympathised as never before
with all poor lost souls. He
was a little surprised, as the

day wore to a close, that he
had been -able to control his

crav1ngý that he had not taken
more rum. - Stili he knew that
he would soon be helpless.

It was his doom'i, for he coùld'
awake in himself no further
teeling of repentance or desire ;J
to return to Gode
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In the long day's struzzle,
half conscious and half uncon-

scious, his lo-ýe for Ann-and
is was, hot a bad sôrt- of love'
either-had triump hedý over
what principle he had; it had
survived the sudden shock that

had wreckped his faith. The
hell- which he was experienci'g
,was intolerable now, because
of the heaven ý which he had
seen -and he could not forive
the God who had orda-ined it.
The unreal notion that- 'an
omnipotent God can permit
what He -does not ordain.
could have no weight with.
him, for he was gmppling',*th
reality. As he brooded bitterly
upon his own fate his heart

became enlarged with tender-
.ness for all other poor helpless
creatures Jike himself who,
were under the same niisrule.

His rçsolution was, taken-
he would ý use his sobriety to,
help Ann. It Would not
profit himself, but still he

would win, frôm, 'he the
promise concerning her-future

ioi
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life and Chri sta's whîch she
had offered him, and hie would
go that night and do all that a
man could do to help the poor
wretch to whom his heart went
out with ever-increasing pity.
It would not be much, but he
would do what he could, and

after t-hat he would tell theau had donethorities what he
and give up his office. He

had a vet-y vague notion of
the penalties he would incur
if ,they put him in prison' so

much the better-it might save
him a little longer from drink-
in himself to death.ýg

Like an honest man he had
given up attempting to pull

God round to his own position.
He did not now think. for a
moment that the act of love
and mercy which possessed his
soùk:w*s a pious one his

motive he believed to be
soiely his pity for Markham
and his love for Ann, which,
beïng neural, he supposed to,

be'selfish, and, being selfish,
he knew to be'unholy.'
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It had all come to this,
then-his piety, his reforma-

tion, his prayers, his thanks-
gvlrg,, his faith. His heart

within..-him gave a snee-ringU -Zgh-4-- He' was terribly ý tqý,
blamé, of course-hê. wâs à",,

=probate; but surély God was
to bIgme too, . mi

%e

i: Î-
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CHAPTER VIL

AiïN MARICHAM'S thoughts
of Bart iliat day were chieflywondering She-thoughts.
tried to think scornfully of
his refusal to help' her;

theoretically she derided the
religion that produced the
refusal. but in the bottom of
her heart she looked àt à with
a wonder- that was akin to
admiration. Then there was
a question whether he would
remain fixed in his resolution.
If -this man did not- làve hef

then Ann"s confidence. failed
her in respect to her judgment
of what was or was not; for
though she had regarded him
always as a person of not

much strene or importàn 'ce,
not indêpendent enough to* be,

anythinemore than the creature
of the woman whom. he de-
sired, to marry, yet, curiously
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t'. _12enough, she had believed thai

his love for hër had a strength
that would die hard. She did

not stop to ask hefIself how it
could be that a weak man
could love her strongly. Love,
in any constant and permanent
sense of the word, was an
almost unknown quality among
her companions, and yet she

had attributed it to Bart.
WeR ! his refusal of last night
proved that she had been

mistaken-that * w-as all. But
possibly the - léaven of her

proposal, would work, and he
would repeni come back

to her. The faci that he had
evidently not betiayed her to,
thè--detectv'e gave her hope
of this. Her thoughts about
Toyner were only subordinate
to, the question, how she was
to rescue her father. With
the light and strength of the
morning, hope in other pos-
sibilities of eluding Bart, even
if' he remained firm came
back to her. She would at

least work on;' if she was
ios
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baflled in the end, it would
be time enough to despair.

Her sister was not her con-,
fidante, she was her tooL
- Ann waited 'until the
shadow of the Pear tree,

which with ripening fruit
overhung the gable o théir

house stretched itself far down
the bit of weedy gme that
sloped to the river. The grass
plot was whoRy untended, but
nature had embroidered it with

flowers and ferns.
ý Ann sat seýving by the table

on which she kept ber supply-
of beer. She could not afford
to lose,*her sales to-day, although
she -knew bitterly that most of

o§p-,--who turned in for a
0ut of pryin9

c L4ïfy.--,, -Èven Christa, no&
ve quicýjk of feeling, had felt

thisand had retired to lounge
on the bed ï a h the inner room
with a paper novel. - Chiista

usually spent her afterncon 'in
preparing some cheap finery
to wear in the cool of the

evening, but she felt the family
io6
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disgrace and- Anns severity,
-and was disheartened. As-

Ann bided her time and con-
sidered her own occupation

and Christa's, she marvelled at
the audacity of the promise
which she had offered to give
Bart, yet so awful was the
question at stake that her
only wish was that he had
accepted it.

At four o'clock in the after-
noon she roused Christa and

apportioned a certain bit of
work to\ her. There was a
voung maýi-ý Fentown called
'David Brown, a comely young

fellow, belonging to, one -of
the riFhçr families of the place.
*He was good-natured, and an
athlete ; he had of late fallen
into the habit of droppi«ng -N

fréquently to, drink Anns beer.
She felt no doubt that Christa

was - his attraction. Some
weéks before he had boasted
that he had found the bed of
a creek which made its way

through the drxiwned forest,
and that by it he had paddled
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his canoe through the Malià,
that lay ý to the north of the

lakee ' He had also boasted
that he had a secret way of

finding the creek again. Upon
considering Ws character Ann
believtd - that although, sthe
statement was-givçn boastfully
iý was true. Brown had a
trace of Indian blo'd in him,
and possessed, the faculties of'

keen obseÉvation and good
memory. It was by, the help of
this secret that she had hoped
to -extricate her father her-self.
There was still a chance that
shè mijht be able to use it

Some men think the world
and all of a woman if. they
can only get into the -notion
that she îs ill-ùSed. Da-,ý;id
inay be -!more sweet on you

than ev'er,," said Ann to
Christa,'- Put on yQur white
frock ies a little mussed,
so it won'tl- look as if you
were trymg to be fine,; dont

put on any sash, but do your
hair n'eatly."
She will look taking enough,

los
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thought Ann --to lerself ; she
did not despi'e herself for the

stratagem. It was part of -
the hard, practical game that

shie had played all her life, for
that m-atter ; she was not con-
sclous of loving Christa any
more than she was conscious
of loving her father. It -was
merely her will ý that they
should have the utmost ad-
ýrmtagc in life that she could
obtain for them.- N:oýthing
short of'- a moral revolution
could have changed-this de-

,,,termination in her.
When ChrÎsta had performed

her toilet, obeying Ann from
mere habit, Ann drilled her

in the' thing she was to do.
Brown would of course suspect
what this, information was ,_ to

be uséd for. Chriska was to
coàx hïm to promise secrecy:
Ann went over the details of

the plan aga* àta again.. until
she was qu-ite, sure-, that the

shallow forgetful-- child under-
stood the importance of her-
M1SSIon*ý
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Christa- sat wi-th her elbows
on the table and cried a hale,

Hér fair hair was ëÙrled low
over her eyes, the coarse white

dress hung limp but soft,
-'leaving her neck bare. With

all her motions her head
nodded on her slender grace.
fui neck, like ýa flo-wer which
bows on its stalk.

Before this disaster Christa
had spent her life laughing;

that had been more becoming
to her than sullenness and

-tears. For all that,,,.Ann was
not sorry that Christds eyelicis
should^ be red when David
Brown was seen slow1y loung--ý
ing toward the window.,

He had: ý-,not been to, '
them the day before ; it w
apparent from his. air that he
thoüght it was not quite the

-respectable thing to do to-day,
He tried to, approach the house
with a nonchalant, happen-by.

chance air, so that if any one
saw him they would suppose
his stopping merély accidental,

Ann poured out his beer.
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Christ&. looked at him. with
eyes full of reproach. Then
she got up and went away tQ
the doorstep, and stood loo ing
out. Tothe surprise of both
of them, David did not follow
her there. He stood still near
Ann.

Ies hard on Christa," said
Afin with a -sigh she has
ýeen cryin aR day. Every
one will desert us now, and
we shall have to live alone
withoùt friends."

cc Oh no"' (abruptly) no-
body blames you,

I don-t mind for myself
so niuch ; I don't care so much
about what people think, or
how they treat me." She
lifted her head proudly as she
spoke. "'But'-' (with pathos)
«e ies hard, on Christa.'-'

No ; you never think of
yourself, do you ? David
giggled a litde as he. said, it,
betraying that he felt his
words to be unusually personal,
Afin woritiered for a minute

what-'ý-côý1d be the cause of î
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this giggle, and the- she
returned to the subject ofvi

Christa's sufferin9
'lll...ookhere," heintcrrupted,

«&if there's any Ettle thing 1
can do to help you, like lend.
ing you money if you"re left
hard up, or anything of that
sort, you know (he was
blushing furiously now), it's,
for you I'd do it," he blurted
out. I don"t care aboutkir
Christa.-"

The silly fellow 1 " thought
Amn. She was six years older

than he, and she felt herself
to be twenty years older,, She

entirely scorned his admiration
in its young folly; but she d'id

not hesitate a moment to make
use of it. All her life had

been a long training in . that
thrift which utilised every-

thing for family gain. She
was a thorough woman of
society, this girl who sat in

her backwoods cottage selling
beer,

She looked at the boy, and
a sudden glow of segibifity

'ÎL
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appeared in 'her face. Oh
David!" she said I thought
it was Christa."

"Il But it isn't Christa," he
stammered, grinning. He was

hugely pleased witif the -'idea
that she had accepted his
declaration of courtship.

He an héur later and Ann
had the secret of the new
track through the noAh of

the drowned forest, and Brown
had the wit not to ask her

what she wanfed to do with
it. He had d one more-he
had offerede to -row her boat
fýr her, but this A nn had
refused.,

It, was a curious thiý1g, this
refusal. It âro'se purely from
principle ý on' her part; she

had come to the Iu*nt*t which
the avera mind sets to, the

evil it will commit She de-
celved and ýajoIed the boy

without scrWe but she did
not -allow hiýýi to, break the
law. She rémembered. that

he had Parents' who valued his
gSd name more than he -had
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as yet learned to value it. He
was young he was in -her
power- -, and she declined his
further help.

Christa had wandered down
the grass to the river-side and
stood there pouting mean-,
while.
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CHAPTER VIII,

THis incident with David
Brown and the getting posses-
sion of his chart was the one
stimulant that helped Ann to
endure this long day of in-
activity. It was like a small
thimbleful of wine to one

who longed for a generous
draught there was nothing
else to do but to wuit alert
,for all chances that might help

her. Evenin closed in; the
sisters *èMe leït al'ne. Christa
returned indolently to loung-
ing upon the bed and readifig
heÉ novel. If Anin had had less

strength, she *ould have paced
the floor of the outer room
impatience; as it was she- sat

sfill byathe table which held
the beer and, stitched her

seam diligeâtly. About éight
O'clock îhe heard Toyner's
step,

lis
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Was he going to haunt the
house again in order to keep

.her from going out of à ?
He came up to the door and

came in.
She was preparing herself to

act ' just as if she did not
know who had come, and did

not take much notice of him. ;
but when he came up and she
looked at his face in thé lamp.
light, she saw written in it the
struggle that he had gone
through. Its exact nature and

detail she was incapable of
conceivin'g, but one glance

proved to her its reality. She
was struck by the conscious-

ness of meeting an - element
in life which was wholly new
to her. When such a thing
forces itself upon our attention,

however indefinite and unex-
pressed may- be our thought
it is. an experience never to be
forgotten. Ann fought against

her conviction, , She began at
once, as inteUigeàt humanity
always -does, to ex*plain away
what she did -not understand,
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supposing by that means that
she could do away with its
existence.

I think you are ill, Bartý"
she said quickly. It looks to
me as if you were in for a bout
of chills ; and enough to give
it to you too, hanging about
in the woods all night."

He drew a chair close to
the table and sat down beside
her,

There isn't any chills in
the swamps about here,'- he
said they are as wholesome

as dry land is."' She saw by
this that he had noIntention
of upbraidinir her with his fall,
or of proclaiming the object of
his y' isit. She wanted. to rouse
him. into telling her some-
thing,

I heard them saying some-
thing about you to-day that I

didn-'t believe a bit.. I heard
you were in the saloon drink--

ing,
He took hold of the end,

of her seam, p'assed his finger
along it as if examining the
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fabIý c and the stitches. I
took one glus.." he said, widi

Îhe rliAnlim niiie-t ar'%tv-'lfv wh;rh
lay to-night like a 'àPell Upon
all his words and actions,

«l Well," she said cheerily,
I don't believe in a man

màking a slave of himself, not
to take a glass wheu he wants
it just because he sometimes
makes a beast of himself by
taking more than he ought."

If you choose to think
black is white, Ann, it will
not make it that way."

That"s true,"- she replied
compliantly and youve got

more càll to know than I
have, f6r Ive never c been
there.'

God forbid he said
with sudden intensity. All
the habits of thought of the
last year put strength inte- his
words. If I thought: you

ever could bel' there,' Ann, it's
nothing to say that I'd- die to
saveyou from it."

She let her thought d1ýO1
for a moment upon the Pictu=
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of herself as a drunkard which
had caused such intense feel-

ing in him. I am not worth
his caring what becomes of me
in that way she thought to
herself. It was the first time
it ever occurred to her to think
that she was unworthy of the

love he had for her'; but at
the same moment she felt a
shadow extinguish the rays of

hope she had begun ýç, feel, for
she believed, as Bart did, that

his piety was in direct oppo-,
sition to the help he niight
otherwise give her. She had
begun-to hope that piety had
loosened its grasp upon him
for the -time.

I don't know whaes to be-
come ýof us, Christa and me,"
.She said despairingly if we

doWt take to drink it wift be
a wonder, everybody turning
the cold shoulder on us."

This w»as not her true
thought at all. She knew
herself to be quite incapable
of the future she suggested,
but the theme was excellently

liq
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adapted to work u"tn his
feelings,

ni. going away to-night,
Ann," he said perhaps I
won)t see you again for a long

time but you know all that
you said you would, promise

last night
Her heart began to beat so

sh arply against her side with
sudden hope, and perhaps

another feeling to which she
^gave no name, that her answer
was - breathless. 'Ic Yes,," shè.
said eagerly, cG if--.."e

He went on gravely: rc I
am going tù ý-start to-night -in
a ro-v-boat eor The Mills,

You can tell me where yôur
father . is and on my .way. Fll
do àll I_ can to help him to
get away. It wont be much
use perhaps. It ismost likely
that he will only get away frozi,
this locality to be arrested

another, but all that one man
can do to help him I* wÎ11 do
but you-ll have togive me the
promise firs4 and PU trust you
to keep it'.$
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Ann said nothing. The
immediate weight ofagonised

caire for her fitliées life- was
lifted off her ; but she had a
zii 'Ige feeling that the 'man
who had taken her responsi.
bility had taken upon, him its
sufferÎng too in a deeper sense
than she could understand. It
flashed across her, not clearly
but indistinctly, that the chief
element in her suffeting had 31
been the shame of dgfyingrb law
and propn"ety rather than iét-
her father undergo a just
penalty" In some way or other
this had'been all transferred
to Bart, atid in the glimmering
understanding of his charaýter
which was, growing within her,
she percç:ved that he had it
in him to, suffer under it far
more intensely than she had
suffered, 1 It was very strange
that just when she obtained',
the promise she wanted from
him she would have beedglad
to set him free from it

rWithin certain self-pleasüig
limits Ann had always been
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a good-natured and generous
person and she experienced

a sttong impulse of this good
nature and gener's*ty just
now, but it was o y for a

moment, and she stifled it as
a thing that was quite absurd.

Her father must be relieved,
-of course from, his horrid
Àý&ation and -after an, Bart
Coulil h 1 him. quite easily,
more Zify than any other
man in the wo;ld could, and

M then come back and o on
with his life as before.
Questions of conscience ha&

never, so far, clouded Ann's
mental horizon. A moment's
effort to \regain her habituâlstandpoint ade it quite cleart n ls
to her 'that in is case it was
she, she and Christa, -who

were making the sacrifice,, a-
minute more, -and she could

à-1most have found it in her
heart to'grumble at the con-

dition of the vow which she
had so, liberally sketched the

night before, and only the factî
that there was somethine about

ýw i
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Bart which she did not at all
understand, a:ý fear that th at

sômething mîght be -a pro-
pensity to withdraw from his
engagement, made her sub-
ftïlsiively adhere to it.

Christa and -1-""will sign
the pledge. We will give up
dancing and wearing finery.

We will stop being friends
with worldly people, and we

1 go to church and meetings,
d try to like them.," Ann

repeatýd her vow.
Bart took the pen'and ink

whilch. she chronicled her
sales of beer and wrote the

vow twice on two pages ofCW his note-book ; at the bottom
he added, " God helping me."
Ann signed ' thern both, he
keeping one and giving %her
the otlier.'

This * ýcontrac-t on Ann's
part hAd many of the elements
of faith in it-a wonderful
audacity of faith in her own
Power to revolutionise her
life and control her sister's.
and all the unreasoning child.
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likeness of faith which could
lauQch itself boldly into an

unknown. future without any
kno edge of what life would

be filethere.
On the part of Toyner the

contract showed the power
that certain haets of thought,
although exercised only for a

Sew months, had over' him.
Good people are fond of

àbouiiý the weakness o good
habits compared with. the
strength of bad ones. But,
given the same time to, the

formation of each the habits
which a man counts 'good
must be stronger than those

ich he c-ô nh evil, because
the inner belief of his mind is
in unity with them. Toyner
believed to,-night . that he was
in open revolt against a rule
of life which he had' found
himself unable to adhere to,
and against the God who had
ordained it ; but, all the same,
it #as this rule and faith in,
the Gýd which he had ap-
proached by meiris of it
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actuated him during this con-
ference with Ann. ' As a maà

who had given up hope for
himself might desire salvation
for his child, so he gravely
and gently set her feet in what
he was ýÉccustomed to regard

as the path of life before he
himself left it.

12S
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CHAPTER IX.

AN N's plan of the way in
which Toyner more than ahy,

other man could aid her father
was simple enough. He who
was known to be in pursuit of
Markham. was to take him. as
a friend through the town at
The Mills and start him. on
the road at the other iide*
Markham. was litde known at
The NEUs, and no one would

be likely to take the com-
panion of the constable to be
the cnminal for whose arrest
he. hÈd been making Éo much
agitation ; they were to travel
at the early hour of dawn
when few were stirring. This

plan, with §uch modificationsý
as his own good sense sug-
gested, Toyner was willing to,
adopt.

He started earlier in the
evening than she done

126
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having no particular desire for
secrecy. He told his friends
that he was going to row to
The Nfills by night, and those
who heard him supposed that

he had gained some informa-
tion concerning Markham that

he thought -it best to report.
It was a calm night the
smoke of distant burning was

still in the air.
He dropped down the river

in the -dark hours bçfore the
mc;onrise, and began to row
with strength, as Ann had
-done, when he reached the
placid water. His boat was

light and well built.. He
could see a, few yards of -Idark
*ater M" advance ;, he could
see the dark outline of- the
trees. The water waedeep
there were no rocks, no hiddeh
banks ; he did nôt make all
the haste he could, but rowecý
onmeditativelY-hewasalwaYý
more or less attracted by soli-
tudé. Té-night the mechanical
exerase, the darkness, the

absolute loneliness, were ùeater
127
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rest to him than sleep would
have been. In a despam**ng
dull sort of way he was pray-
ing all the time ; his-mind had
contracted a habit of prayer,
at -- least if expressing his

thoughts to the divine, Being
in the belief that they were
heard may be -called prayýr.

Probably no one so old or
so wise but that he W*11 behave
childishly if he can but feel
himself exactly in the same

relation to a superior being
that a child feels to a grown
man. Toyner expressed his

grievance over and over again
with childlike 1 simplicity ; he
explained to God that he could

;+ +r% hà,21 4rrli+ r%*- -rc;,rnu£ icci it tu uc rigut Ur lair
thatýwhen he had prayed so very
much and prayers of the sort to,

which a blesing was, promised,
he should be given over to the
damningpowerofcircumstance,
launched in a career of back-

sfiding, and made thereby,
not only an object of mater

scorn to all me'n than if he had
never reformed, but actually,

51
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as it appeared to him, more
worthy of scorn. 1

He did not expect his corn.-by thplaints to be approved ýe
Deity, and gainedtherefore no
satisfying sense that the prayer
had ascended to heaven.

The moon arose, the nightwas
very warrn ; into thé arornatic

haze a- mist was arising frorn
the water- on all sides. It was
not so thick but that he could,
see his, path through it in the
darkness; but when the light
came he found a thin film of
vappuobetween him andevery-
thirig at which he looked.
The light upon it was, so great
that'it seerned to be luminous
in itself, and it had a -slightly
magnifying power, so that

distances looked greater, objects
looked larger, and the wild
desolate scene with which he

was familiar had an aspect
thgt was, awful because so
unfamiliar,

When Toyner realised, what
the full effect of the moonlight
was going to be, he dropped
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his oars and sat stillIM-er a few
minutes, wondering if he would
be able to find the landmarks,
that were necessary, so, strange

did the landscape look, so
wonderful and gigantic were
the shapes which the dead

trees assumed. Then he con-
tinued his path, looking for a

tree that was black and blasted
by lightning. He was obliged
to grope his way close to the
trees; thus his boat bumped
once or twice on hidden
stumps. It ocç'rred to him. to
think what a very lonely place

it would be to die in: and a
premonition that he was going

to, die came across him.
liaving found, the blasted

tree, he counted four fallen
trees ; they came at intervals
in the outer row of -Cmding
ones ; -then there was a break

A in the forest, and .he turned
his boat into it and paused.
to listen.

The sound that met his ear
most the strangest sound

that could have been heard *in
J30
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that place-was that of human
speech; it was still some
distance away, but he heard

voice raised in angry excite-
ment, supplicating, threatening,
defying, and complaining.

Toyner began to, row down
the untried water-way which

was opened to, his boat. The
idea that any one had found

Markham in such a place and
at such an hour was too
extraordinary to be credited..-
Toyner looked eagerly into
the mist. He côuld see
nothing but queer-shaped
gulfs of light between trunks
and branches. Again his boat
rubbed unexpectedly against a
stump, and again the strange
premonition of approaching
death came over him. For a
moment he thought that his
wisest course would be to-.
return. Then he -decided to
go forward; but before obey-
ing this command, his mind
gave one of those sudden

self-atterrtive flashes the
capacIty for which marks off

IýI
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the mind of the reflective
type from others. He saw
himself as he sa' there, his
whole appearance aùd dress;
he took in his history, and the
place toi which that' hour had
brought him, he, Bart Toyner,
a thin, somewhat droop'ng,
middle-aged man, unsuccessful

because of his self-indulgence,
in all that he had attempted

yet havi:àg carried about with
him alivays high desires, which

had never had the slightest
realisation except in the one

clear shining space of vision
and victory which had been
his for a few months and
now -was gone. Zhe light
had mocked him; now perhaps
he,-was going to d7e!

He pushed his. boat on,
his sensations melting into

an excited blatik of thought'
in which curiosity was alone
apparent. He was growmg
strangely excited after his
long . calm. despondency no
doubt the excitement of the

other, who was shoutin and
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.jabbering not far away in
the moonlit night, affected
hime

He found his way through
the trees of the opern'ng;
evidently the splash of his

oar was caught by the -owner
of the noisy voice, for before
he could see any one a silefice

succeeded to the noise, a
sudden absolute silence, in

itself shocking.
Are you there, Mark-

ham?" cried Toyner.
No answer.

Toyner peered into the
silver mist on all sides of

him; the sensation of the
difflused, moonlight was almost
dazzling, the-.-trees looked
far away, large and unreal.
At length among them he

saw the great log that had
fallen almost horizontal with

the water ; upon it a solitary
human figure ) stood erect

in an attitude of frenzied
defiance.

I have, come from your
daughler' Markhaxn." Iýhen
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in a moment, by way of self-
explanation, he sàîdl"Toyner."

The man addressed only
flung a clenched fist into the
air. The silence of his panto-
mime now that there was

some one to speak to was
made ghastly by the harangue
which he had been -pouring
out upon the solitude.

"Il Have you lost your
head ? " asked Toyner. ýIII I
have- came Èoin your daughter
-Fm not , going to arrest
you, but set you. down at
The Mills-yoir '- ýcan go
where you will then."

He knew now the answer
tO his first question. The
man before him was in some
stage of delirium'. Toyner

wondered if any one could
secretly have brought him.
drink.

There was, riothing to be
ït done but to soothe as best

he could the other"s fear and
enmity, and to bring the boat
close tü the tree f6r b im, to
get in it. Whethir he was
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sane or mad, it was clearly
necessary tp take him from

that' place,, Markham re-
tained a sullen silence, but-

seemed to understand so far
that he ceased all threatening
gestures. His only, move-

ments were certain turniengs
and sudden crouch'gs as if
he saw or felt enemies about

him inthe air.
cc Now, get itr,"' said Toyner.

He had secured thé boat.
He pulled the other by the
legs, and guided him as he
slipped from his low bench.

'I'Sit down; you cadt stand,
-You know."

But Markhamshowed him-
self " able to keep his balance;
and'. alert to -help in pushing
off the boat. There was a
heavy boat-pole ready for use
in shallow * ater, and Mark-
ham for a minute handled ît

âdroitly, pus -0 off . from his
tree .

Toyrner turnea.-à"his head
peeorce- to- see thaï, the boat

was., not. proceeding' towards
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some other dangerous obstacle,
Then Markham, with the

sudden switt cunning of
madnew lifted the butt end

of his pole and struck him
on-the head.

Toyner sank beneat'h the
blow as, an ox shivers and

sinks under the well-aimed
blow of the butcher.

Markham looked about him
for a moment with an air of
childish triumph, looked not
alone at the form of the fallen
man before him, but all around
in the air, as if he had

triumphed nX over, one, but
over many,

No eye was there to set
tht look of fiendish revenge

that ý flitted next over the
nervoùs working of his face,

Then he fel! quickly to work
changing garments with thelimp helPless bod in

y lying
the bottom' of the boat.
With unnatumI strength he-
lifted Toyner, dressed in his

and hat, toown coat 
hhorizontal log on Z _ýhe
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had lived for so long. He
took the long mesh of woollen
sheeting that his daughter had

brought to be a rest and
support to his own body, and
with it he tied Toyner to the

upright tree agà*nst which the
log was lying ; then, wîth an
additional touch of fiendish
satire, he took a bit -0-f- dry.
bread out of the ample bag
of food which Ann had hung
there for his own needs, and
laid it on Toyners . knees.
Having done all this he

pushed his boat away with
reckless rapidity, and rowed
it back into the open water,
steering with that uner*ng
speed by which a somnambulist
i b s often seen to perform a
dangerous feat,

T-he inoonlit mist and
the sïIence of night closed
around this lonely nook in
the dçý,d-forest and Toynes0 » --f;:):e sitting upon the fallen
log. In the open river, where
no line determined the meeting
of the placid moorilit water and
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the still, moonlit mist, the boat
dashed like a dark streak.ýup
the white winding Ahwewee
toward the green forest around

Fentown Falls. The small
dark figure of -the man within
.it was working at his oars

with a strength and regularity
of some powerful automaton.
At every, stroke the prow
shot forward, and the sound

%of the splashing oars made
soft echoes far and wide.
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CHAPTER X.

WH iEN men have visions the
impression left upon t '

minds is that ,,Iight the
unseen world iLcrht has ýîn
somewa 0 en through into
the hýére of/0

ej théir cognizancel,
e race in ts ages of reflec.

tion has, u n the whole come
to the o clusion that that
which -a ally takes place is

the grad ai growth and the-
C 

2
sudden b eaking forth of lightCo

ithin e mysteribus depths
of the man himself. -A new
explanation of a fact does not
do away with the fact.

Toyner was not dead, he
was stunned, ; his head was
badly ï7nJured. When his

consciousness returned, and*
through what process of 'in.

fi âmmation and' fever ý'his
wounded, head went in the

struggle of nature towardiý

ZEIT-GEIST-



reco-viery, was never clearl'y
known. His body, bound

with the îoft tom cloths to
the upright tree, sagged more
and more until it found a reýt

upon the inclined log,. The
fresh sweet ai,ý from pine
woods, the cool vapours from

the water 'beneath him., were
nurses of wise and delicate
fo'ch. The sun arose and
s4one warmly, yet not hotly,
t1irough the air in which dry

Éaze was thickening. The
/dead trees stood in the cahn

water-- keeping silence as- it
were, a hundred stalwart
guards with fingers at their
lipâ, lest any sound should dis-
turb the life that, with benefi-
cent patience, was little by little
restonng the wounded, body

from within. Even the little
vulgarpufling market-boat that
twice a day passed the windings
of the old rivei channel-
the only disturber of soritude

W.. as kept at so, great a 'dis»
tance by this guarý Of àïIent
trees that no percýpt1on of her
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passing, and all the life and
perplexity of which she must IÎ,
remind him, entered mto,
loyner's half-closed avenues

of senseO
For t« days the sun rose

on Èart through the mellow,
smoke-dimmed atmosphere,
-Each night it lay in a red
Cloud foi an hour in the wést,
tingeing and dyeing -all the

mirror below the trees with
red. No one was there in the

desolate lake to see the twice.-
told glory of that rosy flood
and firmame'nt, unless it was
this wondrous,-, light that first
penetrated the, eyes of the
prisoner with soothin& bright.
ness'.

It wae\at some h'ur of light
-sûn t or sunnse, or it might
have Ln in the blending of
the mornings and the evénings
in that confusion -of mind
which takes no heed of time-
that-Toynerfirstbegan to know
himself. Then it was not of
himself that he- took know.
ledge his heart in its waking

me
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felt after ' something ':" else'
around and beneath and aboire
him, everywhere, something
that meànt light and comfort
and rest and love., something
fhat was very strong, that
was strength ; he himself, Bart

Toyner, was part of ; this
strength, and rested in it with
a rest and refreshing which
impossible to weakness, how-

ever much it may traire.
It came to hgw -as -he lay

there, not knowing the where,
or when of his knowledge-it
came to'hirn that he had made
a great mistaký, as a little
child ýmakes a nustake irk
laughable ignorance. Indeed,
he laughed within himself as
he thought what a stranLç,
childish, grotesque notion le
had hadî--he had thought, he
had actually thought, that God
was only a part of things; that
he, Bart Toyner, could turn
away from, God ; that God"-s
pt)wer was only with him
when he supposed hîmself to
be obedient to Him. 1 Yes, -he
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had thought this; but now he
knew that God was, all and
in all.

There came to him, Ïrooping
with this new joy of know-
ledge, the sensuous sight and
sound and smell of many

.things t4at hè had known, but
had not understood, before.

All the spring-times through
which he had walked uncon-
scious of their meaning, came
to him. There was a sound
in bis ears of delicate flowers
spring-ing to light through
dewy moss, of buds burstîng,
and he saw the glancing of

myriad tiny leaves upon the
grey old trees. With pre-

asely the sarne sense of
stveetness came the vision
of days when* autumn raih
was ng, and the red and
sear leaf, the nut, the pine-
cone and the flower-seed were
dropping into the cold wet

earth. Was life in the spring,
and death in the autumn, ?

Was the power and love of
God not resting in the damp
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fa en ings that lay rotting
in the ground ?

There came before him, a
troop of the little children of

Fentown, an, the rosy-cheeked
faces and laughing eyes and
lithe little dancing forms that
he had ever taken the trouble
to, notice and Ann and
Christa came and stood with
them - Christa, with her
dancin finery, with her
beau g*d, thoughtless, un-

emotional face, her yellow hair,
and soft white'ý\hands; and

Ann a thoùsandtimes more
beautiful to him, with her sun

brown tints and hazel eyes,
so fun of energy and fore-

thought, her dark neat hair and
working -dress and hardened
hands-this was beauty 1 Over
against it he saw M

blear-eyed, unkempt and dirty;
ZýI his own father, a gaunt,

idiotic wreck of respectable
manhood. and his mother,

A faded, worn, and' peevish
with them, stood the hunch

backed baker of Fentown and
144



all the coarse and u y sons
of toil that frequented its
wharfs. There waý not a
child or. a maiden among those
he saw first who did not owe
their life to one of these,
With the children and the
maidens there were pleasure
and hope with the older
men and women there were
effort and failure, in and

despair. The life that was in
all of them, was it -partly of
God and partly of themselves ?
He , laughed again at the
question. The life -that was
in them all was all of God,
every impulse, every act. The
energy - that thrilled them,
through, by which they acted,
if only as brûtes act, by which

they spoke, if only to lie, by
which they thought and felt,
even when thought and feeling
were fàlse and bad, the energy
which upheld them, was all of
God. That devil, too, that

he saw standing _ close by and
whispering«to them-his form
was dim and fading he wu
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not sure whether he was a
reality or a thought, but-if
he had life, was it his own
Somewhere, he could not
rememberwhere or when, he
had heard the voice of truth
saying, "Thou coulât have
no pQwer against me except it
were given thee from above,"'

The strange complexity ofYU >1
dreamÉ. which seems so foolish.,
brings them nearer to reality

than we suppose, for thére is
nothing real which has not
manifold meanings. Before
thisvision of his townspeople
faded, Bart saw Ann slowly

walk over from the group in
which she had risen to be a
lýqueen, to that group, whose

members were worn wlith dis.
appointment and age ; as she

went he saw her perfectly as
he had never seen her before,
the hard shallow thoughts that

were wcven in with her« un-
remitting effort to do always

the thing that she hact -set
herself to do and he saw, too,

a naturé that was beneath this
146
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outer range of activity, a small
trembling fountain of feeling

suppressed and shut from. the
light. In some strange way
as she stood, having grown

older by transition from. one
group to, the other, he saw

that this, inner fountain of
strength was, increasing and
overflowing all that other part
which had before made up
almost the entire personality
ôf the woman. This change
did not take place visibly in
the other people among whom
she stood. It W'as in Ann he
saw the change. He felt very
glad he had seen this ; he
seemed to' think of nothing
else for a long time.

He forge then all the detail
of that which he had seen and
thought, andýît seemed to him,

that he spent a long âme just
rejoic* 9 *1 the divine life by
which ail things, were, and by

which they changed, growing
by transformation into a glory

which was, still indistinct to
him, too far off to be seen in any,

14-7
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way except that its light came
as the light comes from stars
which -we say we see and have
never really seen at all.

Through this joy and light
the details of life began to
show again. The two forces
which he had always supposed
had moulded his life acted his
early scenes over again. His

young mother, before -the
shadow of'despair had cQme
over her, was seen walting
upon all his boyish footsteps

with cheerful love and patiçnce,
trying to guide and to help,
but tryin g much inore to, com.
fort 1 and to please and his
father, with a strong body
and the strei-igth of fixed
opinion and formed habits,
hâving no desiré fýr his son

'>except to train and form, him
as he himself was trained and
formed «) was seefi- darkerý1ng
all, the bo'e-bappl*nm with
unreasonable severity, which
hardened and sWarpened with
the, opposition of yearsý into
selfi'h cruelty. Toyner had
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oftèn seen these scenes before;
all that was new to him now

was ý that they stood in the
vivid light of a new inter-

pretation. Ah! the father's
cruelty, the irritable self-love,
the incapacity to recognise any

form of life but his ôwn, it
was of God,-not a high mani-

'festation. : the bat is lower than
the bird, and yet it is of God.
Bart saw now the one great
opportunity of life! He saw
thit the wholé of the uni me-

goes to. develop character, and
the one chieeheavenly food set
within reach of the growing
character for its nourishmeât
is, the'opportunity to, embrace
malice With love, to gather
it in the arms of -patience,
convert its * shame into glory

by willing endurance,
Had he, Bart Toyner, then

really been jgiven the powçr.in
that beginning of life to put

t his hand and take this
r rcit which would have given

him- such great strength and
stature, ïk had he -only had

fit
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strength just for what he hàd-:,
done and nothing more?

The answer seemed to come
iô . hîm froiii afl that, he had
read of the. growth of things.
He looked into the' forests,
into the life of thé -èreatures
that now lived in them ; he
saw -the fish in the riviers and

the birds in the air, everywhere
now roâ& were feeling

0 e a, grognd just the
_w- needed, and the

birds flewopen-mouthed, and
the fishes darted here and

there, and the squirrels hoàrded
Ï Il their nuts. Eve*% here in

the past the growth oe agès
had been bringing together
these creaturesand, their-food,
by slowly developing- in them
new. powers to agsim*late»new -
foocls,, What then of t1i6se

that pined and dwindled, when
'the organism was not quite

.. Strong enougrh and the old
fbod, was takén away e Ah,

well thpy fell-.!,-fell a% the
sparrows fa% mot one ofthém
without God, And what of

il 0
5
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man nsing through ages from,
beast to sainthood, iising from
ihe mere dominion of physical
là*'- which wosks out - its own

nce into the moral region,
Nvhere a perpetual 'choice is
ordained of 'CiQ-d;--à-nd the con-
sequences--bf'_"éaýh choice or-

_Uiýéà? Was- not the lower
choice often inevitable ? Who

could, tell when or where
except God ITmself? And

the h* her c q1ce the only
fobd b - which charactei can
grow ! So men , must often
fall, - Fall to what, end? To

pass into, that boundle§s gulf
of d*ist,-ant* light in wi which
eveÈýthing is passÏng, passing
straight by the assi'ilation of
its proper fbod, circuitous1y by

weaknesg- and, failure, but- still
coming, growing, reaching out

Into infinite light, for all ' is of
God, and God is% Lovee ý 1

All Toyner,'s thought: ând
sense seemeà to lýse hold agaïn
qféerythingbutthat first reali-
satidn of the surrounding glory
'and joy.aâd. stretigth, and the
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feelinF that he himself had to
rest or a. little while before
any new thing was given him
to do.

His body lay back upon/ihe
grey lifeless branch, wrapped
in the « razeed, soiled garment
that Markham had put upon

hirn ; , the silence of night
carne again over the water and
the gmy 4ead treés, and nature
wAht on steadily and quietly
with her work of healing.
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CHAPTER XI.

WH EN Toynerhadleft Fentovýn Plito go and rescue Markham
Ann had stood a ggod way
off upon -the dark shore' ust

ew satisfy herself t.at he had
got into the boat and rowed

down the river. This was
not an indication that * she

doubted him. She " followed
him' unseen because she felt
that night, thàt thete were
elements in his -c'nduct, which
she did not in the least under-
stand. When le was gone,
she,-*went back to fulfil her,
part of the contract, and she
had a strène of purpose'in
fulfilling it which did not
belong mainly to the7 ôbligation,
of her Promiseï Something
m bis look when he b4 come
M this evening, in bis glance
as bc bade herfareweU made
her eager to fulfil it,
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AU night, asleep or awake,
she was more or less haunted

with- thisë new feeling fýr
Toyner-a feeling which did

not in her mind resemble, love
or liking, which would havë
been perhaps best translated

by the -word reverenS,"'
but that was not a « word
in Ann"s vocabulary, not
even an idea in her menta>
horizon.

Our greatest gains begin to
be a fact in the soul before
we have any mental con-

ception of them!
The next day Ann was up

early. She took her beer (it
wis home-brewed and not of

great value) and deliberately
ured it out.., botile after

ottle, ïnto a large l'puddle
in the front road. The men
who were passing early saw

her action and she told
them that she had turned
temIjýrance. She washed the
bottles, and set them- upside

down before the housp to dry
where all the world might see
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them. The si-g-n ý by which
she had advertised her beer
and its price had been nothing
but a sheet of brown paper
with letters painted ÎÏ1 irre.
-ear brush strokes. Ann
had plen of paper. This

moming she laid a sheet
upon hér table', and rapidly

painted thereom, with her
brush such advertisements as
these

Tea and COffee,, 3 COnts a. CuP.
ýGýer-Bread, Baked Beans,,

Lemonade.
Cooking donc to order at any hour

and in any style.

By the time this placard
was up; Christa had gauntered
out to smell the morning
air, and she -looked at it

with what was for Christa
q,ý,te an, exertion of sur-
prise,

XCeShe weein to wý here Ann
scrubling tÈe tables,

Christa nevér scrubbed exceptf
when it was necessary rom

s point o'f view thet she
shoiald, but she never'inter-
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fered either, Now she only
said:

An- !
Fm here 1 supposé youPPcan see me. PlYes; but, Ann-

It was so, unusual foý Christa
to feel even a strong emotion
of surprise that she d7d not

know in the least how- to
express it.

Ann stopped scrubbing.

She had never supposed that
Rrista would yield easily1j
to, all the terms of' the con-K.-

dition she ýhad not suffi-
cient confidence in her to
explain the truth concerning
the secret compact,
cè Look here, Christa, do
you know that Walker died

last night ? Now III tell
you what it is you neednPt
thitik 'that the people who
are respectable but not religious
will -have anything more to,

do with US3 even in the off-
hand way thât they've had
tq do with us before now.
Fathees seffled all -that for
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US. Now the only thing
we've gôt to do is to turn
religious. We're going to

be femp'rance, and ' never
touch, a ganie of cards,

You're going to wear plain
black clothes, and not darke

any more. It wouldn't be
respectable any , way, seeing V

they may catch 'father. any
day, and the least . we can
do is sort of to go into
mourmng.

Christa stoqýI bright and
beautiful as a child, of the
morning. d heard theI -
sentence of this long night-

passed, upon her; but instead-.-
oflooking plaintive, a curiously
hard, look of necessary ac-
qmescence came about the

Unes of her cherry lips., Ann
was startIed, by it she had
expected, Christa, to bemoan
herself, and in this look she4 qurecogmsed that the younger
sister had an element of cha-,
racter hke her own, was
perh'alms er0win to be what"Y 9
she had 1;«come. The.quality
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that she honestly admired in
herself appeared disgusting to

her in, pretty Christa, yet she
went 'on to -persuade and

explain ; it was necessary.
We can't dance, Christa.,

for no one would dance with
us ; we can't wear flowers in
our hats, for no one woùld
admire them. I suppose you
have the sense to see that
The men that come here are
a pretty easy-going rough lot
lYut they draw a- line some-
where. Now I've kept you
like a lady so far, and 111 go
on do*'g that to the end"
(This was Anns paraphrase
*for respectability) soi if you
dont want to sit at home and

mopel, we ve got to go in for
eing religious and.. go to.

aurch and meetings. The
miniker will come to see
us, and all that-sort wW -take

to speaking to us, and l'Il
get you into Sunday'schôol.
There are several very good-

looking fellows that go there,.
and there's a class of real big
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girls taifght: byaYdung-Men's-
Christian - Association chap,
He'd come to, see you,

knoýv, if you were -in hîs
class!'

Christa was. perfectly con-
soled., Perfectly satisfied she
even showed her sister some
of the animation which had
hitherto come to her only
whçn she was ifirting with
men.

,,&A n,"' she said earàptly,cc . Iý_1 f Izý"you are ver spiendid.'Y à. iý-I&
got up thinkin there weren't9
no good in living at all.,

Ann eyed her sharply. Was
one set of actions the same
to Christa as another ? and was
she content to forget all their
own shame and all her fatheei

wretched plight' if she could
only have a few pleasures for

herself? It was exactly the
pasâïve state that she had de-ý
sired to evoke in Christa ; but
there are many> spectres that
come to our call and then

appal us with their presence!ýý
Ann went on with her
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wof'k.' She was not in the
habit of indulging herself in
nioods or reveries ; still, within
her grew a silent disapproval
of Christa', She felt herself
supenor to her. After »a wùe
another thought came upon

her' with linexpected force,
Christas motive for ta-king to
the religious life was only self.

interest ; her O'wn motive was
the same ; and was not that
the motive which she really
supposed hitherto to actuate

all religious people -? Had
she not, for instance, been fully
convinced that self-interest was
the sum and substance of Bart
Toyners religion ? Now
between Bart Toyner and

Christa and herself she felt
that a g-reat gulf was fixed,

Wel], she did not know
she did not understand ; she
was not at all sure that she

wanted to understand anything
more about Bart Toyner and

all the com lex considerations
about. life which the though,,t
of him emed to arouse in

i6o
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her. She felt that the best
way of ridding herself of un-

coinf6àable thoughts about
him was to be busy in Iper-
forming all that he could
reasonably require at her
hands. It is just in the same

way that many people rid
themselves of thoughts about
Gode

All that long day, while the
sunlight feR pink through the
haze, Ann worked at renova-

ting her own life and Christds.
She took Christa and went to,
somegirls of theiracquaintance,

-and presented them witÈ all
the feathers, furbelows, and

artificials which she and Christa
possessed. She cooked some
of the viands which she had
advertised for sale, and pre-
pared all her small stock of
kitcben utensils for the new

avocation. It was a long
hard day's work, and before
it was over the ýviIlage masob 0
ringmg,- wýith the news ofall
this change. The minister

-had already called on Ann- and
161 ' m
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Christa, saying suitablê things
concerning their fathers terri;.

ble crime and their- own sad
positiono, When he was .gone
Christa laughed, q -

16i
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CHIALPTER XHO

Tii iE sweet-scented smoke
of the distant forest"vfires
had -difflused, itself, all day in
the atinosphere more and more ÏL
palpably. It was not a gloomy
e and familiar- to eyes

accustomed to the Canadian
August. All the sunbeams

were very pink, and they fell
ý-flickefingý arpdng the shadows

of 'the pear tree upon Mark-
ham's greywoodenhouse, upon
the 1patà and the ragged green
in ejnt. Ann had pleasant
associations with ý these P ke
bearns because they told o

reather. Smoke will not, lie
thus in an atmosphere that is
molested with any currents of
wind that might bring cloud
or storm. On the whole, Ann

hade spent the 4ay happily, for
faà wéatâer * hm much to do
with happiness ; bùt when that

163
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unusual flood of blood-red light
canw-e-sunftt.-tw4ng- an un-

earthly look to a land W'hich
was well enough accustomed.
to bright sunsets of a ' more
ordinary sort, Ands courage

and good humour failed her
she yielded to, the common

influence of marvels and felt

What had she done, and
what was she ing to doa, 90.

She was playin with religion;
and religion ilit was nothing
more, was something , which
had made Bart Toyner look
at her with such a stiým e
smile of selfless hope and
desire-hope that she would0 àl"
be somethin dinerent from
vhat she had been, desire that
îhe best should come to her
whatever was going to happ'en

to him. That'Iwas the ex-
à )0nation of 'fiat had seemed
inexplicable in his look (she
feit Oad to have workéd it out
at last) ;' and if anything so

strange as that were pouible9 -the forcein Bart, what wW
164
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with which she was, playing
Would some i udLment befall
her

The evening closed in.
Christa wènt to bed to finish

a yellow-backed novel. As it
was the last she was, to read

for a long time, she thought
she might as well en oy it

Ann sat alone in the outer
--room,,---The night ivas very
Istill, Chýîsý -went-t-o-sleep,
biit Ann continued to sit,ýý

stitching at the very plain
gub that Christa was to don

on the inorrow, not so much
because she needed to work as
because she felt no need of

sleep,,# The n'i*gýt being close
ýand warm, her window, a smàll
French casement, stood open,
At a late hour, when p-assers,
upoia the road were few,
arrested by some soùnd, she
knew not what, she lifted her
head and looked through the
open window intently, in thç
same way as we lift our eyes
and '-ýk sometimes ust
b=use another, a- strangýr
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per-haeý has riveted his gaze
upon us.
. A moment more, and Ann,
saw some one come within

the beains of her own lamp
outside of the window ; the
figum crowed like a , dark,

silent'shadow, but Ann thought
she redognised Toyner. The

outline of the clothes that he
had worn when she had seen
him last just about this h'ur
on the previous night was
unconscious1y impressed upon
her mind. A shudder of fear
came over herý and then she

was astonished at- the fear
he might easily have don"e ali
that she haà given.hirn to, do
and rtýturned by this time,

-. Yet why did he pass the0
window in that ghostly fashion-
and show no sign of coming
to the door A. momént or
two thit she sat see med beaten
out into the length and width
of minutes by the throbbi " ôf
her nerves, usuaHy so steady.

She determined to, steel her-
self agamst discomfort. 1 if
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Toyner had done his work
and come home and7 did not
think it wise to visit heropenly,
what was there to m in
that?-. Yet she remembered
that Toyner had spoken of

tbeing Mway for some indefini e
lene of time. She had not
Understood why last night,
and now it seemed even more
hard to understand.

As she - sewed she found
herself looking up moment-
by moment at the window. It
was not long before she saw

,the Éame figure there again,
close nQw, and in thé ffl lighte
Her hands dropped nerveless
upon her knee ; she sat gazin »

with strECmed whitened face.
The outline of the, clôthes- ýhe
associated with the thought of
Toyner, but from under the'-

dark hat her fathers face
looked at her. Not the face

of a man she thought, but the
àc of a M' 4 as te as if

it were lifieless, as à gard asif it were dead lazingbut "th
life in. the cyëballs and a line
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like red fire round their rims.
In a moment it was gone

Ann stafted up possessed
with the desire to prove the

ghostly viiitant material; pass?.
ing through the door, she fied
outside with her lamp. What.
cver had been there had with.
drawn itsàf more quickly'
than she had come to, seek
ite

Shé felt convinced now that
her fàther was dead ; she fell

to imagining' all the ways in
hic'h the tragic end might

'have come. No thought that
came to her was satisfactory,-ad Bart doneWhat h Why
had his form seemed to, her so
inextricably confused with the

form of her father at the
moment of the appantion?
Therecognition of a mano'r
his anxients, although the
result of bbservation, does not
u with it any con-
sciousness of the deuils that
we have obsprved ; and she dïd
not know now what it was that
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had made her think of Toyner
so strongly,
. The next -mornîng, as the

daywas beginning to wear on,
oné of the Fentown men put
his head- into Ands door.

Do you happen to Icnow
where Toyner is? " he asked.. She gave a negative, only
to be obliged to, repeat it to

several questions in -quick
succession.

Seen him this morning ?
Seen him last night? "
Happen. to know where

he would likely be ? "
. The -- growing feeling -of

distress in Ands mind made
the shake of her head Ënore
and more emphatic. She was
of course an object of more
or less pity to every one at
that time, and the intruder
made an explanation that had
same tône of apology.

,I'l Oh. weR. I didn't know but
as yoif mýight have happened
to have seen him since he
came baék. His boat's there
at the landïng all right but

16g
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his mother's not seen him up
to ýhe house."

During the day Ann heard
the same tale in several di&rehtý

forms. Toyner iias "One ôf
those qwet men not*often in

request by his neighbours; and
as he was known at present tô
have reason pmibly for hiddeny movements in search of hie41

quarry, there was not that hue
and cry raised concerning the

pmence of the boat and'the
absence'of the owner thatwould
have been aroused in the case, of

some other ; still, thé. interest4ý in his whereabouts gradually
grew, and Ann heard the talk
about it. Withýin- her own
heart an unexpressed terror

Mwý stronger and stronger.
was founded upon the sense

o personal respons'bility. She
alone knew the secret mission

upon which Toyner 'nad left
she alone knew bf the glimpse

of her father which she had
aLught the night ,before, and
she doubted now;whether she

had seen a spirit ol visible
170ý
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man, What had happened in
the dark hour in which Toyner
and Markham had met, and
which of thern-.had brought

back the boat? The misery
of these questions grew to be

greater than she could endure
but to confide her distress to
any one was impossible. To
do so might not only be. to
put her faîhers enemies'upon
his track, but it would. be to
confess Bares unfà7difulness to
his public duty ; and in that

curious revolution of feeling
which soi frequently comes

abýut in hearts where it is
least* expected, Ann felt the
latter' ikould be the more in.

.t-olerabie"woe of the two,
Tëen came another of those

itraÈge unearthly sunsets.,
Ands mind was made up,
Inactivity she -could endure

no longer. There was one
explanation that appeared. to
her more reasonable than an
other; that was, that Bart had
wavered, in his resolution to

relieve Markham, 'that the
171
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latter had died uporý the tree
where he was hiding, and that

Bart would not show himself
for the present where Ann
could see him. Ann did not
believe in this explanafion;

býut. because of the appârition.
which she thought she had
seen, because of the horrible
nature of the fear ît entailed,
she determined that, come
what would, she would go to
that secret place which she
alone knew and find out if

her father had been taken
from it or if any trace re.

miined there to show what
had really happened. It was

when the sisters were apin
alone for the night that she first
broke the silence of her fears.

Chrigta, fàther came to
the window last night, but
went away again before 1 could
catch himý'

Sure he would never show
his face în this pIaceý Ann,
You must have been dream-

ing
WeIl. I must try to find
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him. I tell you *hat Prù goincr
to do. I've been along Z

the boats, and.there's not one
of them I could take without

being heard exSpt David
Brown's canoe that is tied
at the foot of his fathé r's

field. I could get that, and I
expect to be back here long

before it's light. If any one
should come to the door

asking for me, you say, like
the other nig-ht that I'm ý iR
and cant see them."

'I', Yes,"' said Christa; without
exhibi*tïng much interest. Ann
bad been the deus ex machina
o the house since Çhristas
babyhood. It never occurred

to her that any power needed
to interfere on behalf of Ann.

6,1 But if I shouldn't get
back by daylight, you1l have
to manage to say a word to,
David Brown. Tell hirn that
I borrowed his canoe for a
very special purpose If you

just- ' say that, he'll have sense
not to makeý a fuss."

ý1'1Yes," said Christa sleepily.
173
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.CHAPTERcXIII.1

TiiiE canoe did not answer to
Amn's one slim Indian dle

so lightly as the boat 'she had
taken before had answered to
the oars. Kneeling upright
in the stern she was obli
to * keep her body ,in pe ect
balance,.

The moon"did not rise now
until late, but the smoke that

hadfor two days hung tw
and dim had been lifted on
light breeze ý that caine wi

darkness.the The
were clear aboie, and s

lo éyes were well accustomeýd to
the wood and s&eam.

Ah 1 liow long it seemed
beforé-' she came round the

bend of the- nver and down
to, the blasted, tree. She felt
a repulsion foi the whole
death-like. place- to-night that
she had not felt befoié. She
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had been sure the other night of
meetmg some one at, the -end

of her secret journey, and now
the best she could hope was
that the place -ould be empty;
and even if it were empty,

perhaps, for all she knew, one
of the men for whom she was,
seeking might be lyîng dead
iiq_ýwater beneath. C&Winly
tliè inexplicable ce of
her father the night before
had shaken her nervesý. Ann
was doing a braver thing than

she had ever - done in her life,
because she was a prey to

terror. Lenely as the desolate
Ahwewee wUsý to, turn from
it into, the'windings of the
secret opening seemed like
leaving the world behind and
gomg alone' into a region, of
death. There was no sound
but the' splash. of pa4dle,
the ripple of the still water
under the canoe, the occasional

VIýýce ofa frog fromthe swampy
e4' S' ôf the lake, and the

shrill murmur .of crickets from
the dry fields beyond.
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When Ann came near she
saw the bound figure reclinlng
in the arms of the fallen tree.
Then she believed thât her
worst feur- had ýbeen true-that

Barrhgd been unfàithful, and
that,éher father had died in this
wretched place. He must be

dead because she had seen his
spirit

She came nearer. He had
not died of starvation the

bag of food which she had
hung upon the branch hung

4there yet. She set the canoe
close against thé tree, and,

holling by, the tree, raised
herself in it. She had to be

very careful lest the canoe
should tip under her even

while she held by the tree.
Then she put forth a brave

ýj hand, and laid it upon the
breast of the unconscious man.

He was not dead., The
heart Was beating though not
strongly ; the body was warin.

Father, father."' She shook
him gently.

The answer was a groan,
176
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very feeble. It told, her -a 1 t
once that the man before her
was steicken with some

physical. ill* that made him' 'e ding to her.incapable of Tespon
And- now what was she to

do ? It was necessary by ýome
means to get her father into
the canoe. To that she did
not give a seco*nd, thought, but
while he still lived it"ýseemed
to her monstrous to take him

-either back to Fentowri Falls
or down to The Mills. Her
horror of prison and of judg-
ment for hiin had grown to

be. wholly morbid and. un-
reasonable, just because his
terror of it had been so

extreme. Only one course
remained. She had the chart

that David Brown had -given
'her. He had told her that

at that northèrn edge of
the swamp, which---'c'ould be
reached by, the way he had
marked out, a smaà farmhouse

stood. Possibly . the people
in this house might not yet
have heard of Markham the

177 .N
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murderer or possibly, if they
had heard, they might be won

for pity's sake to, ýet him
regain stren*gth there and go
in peace. It was her only
chance. The moon was rising
now, and she would find the
way. She felt strength to do
anything when she had realised

that the heart beneath Éer
*hand was still beating.

Ann moved the canoe under
the fallen log, and moýring
down it upon hér knees, she
took the rope from the prow,
secured it round the log from
which the sick man must
descend, and, fastened it agàln
to the other end of the boat.
This at lèast was a guarantee
that ýthey could, not all sink

together. Even yet thela
danger of upetting the canoe
sideways was very great
It was only necessity that
enabled her to accomplish ber
task.

Father, -rouse yourself a
little." She took Markham's

old felt hat upon which the
178
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insensible head- was, lying, and
sét it -warmly over his brow.
She unfastened the bands that
tied his body to the log. She
had not come without a small
phi al of the rýrn Uat was
always necessary fàr her father,
in the- hope that she might
find- him. alive. She soaked
some morsels of bread in this,
and put it in -the mouth of
the man over whom, she was
working. It was very dark;
the only marvel was, rfot that
she did not recognise Toyner,
but that she and he were not

both engulfed in the' black
flood beneath thern in the
struggle which she made to
take himi i n the canoe.

Twice that day Toyner had
stirred and becom e conscious ;
biat ' consciousness, except that
of èonfused, dreams, had again

deserted hirn. The lack of
food, if it had preservéd hi -

from fever, had -caused the
utmost weakness ' of aR his
bédily powers ý -yet when the

small amount of bread '-and
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rum. which he could swaUow
gave him a little strength, he
was roused, not to the extent-.

of knowing who he was- or
whete, -but enough to -move
Ws muscles> although feebly,

under direction.- After a long
time she had him safely in

thebottom, of the canoe, 471S
head Iyieg upon her jacket

which she had folded for, a
pillow, At first, as she began
to paddle ýthe canoe forward,

he groaned ýagain and again,
but by-deLrpes the reaction
of wcakness after exertion,
made hiài lapse into his former
state that seemed like sleep,,

Ann had lost now all her
fears of unkno-wn and unseen
dangers. AR that she feared
was the loss of her way, or

the upsýýtting .of her 1 boat
The strength. that she

into, the strokes of her pýdd1e
was marvellous. 1, She- hid jùst -
aými1e to go before-she came
to another placéwhe:ee a stretch
of still water opened through
the trem _There were several
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of these blind channels open-
ing offthe bed of the Ahwewee.

They were the terrôr of those
who werêtravelling in boats, for
they were easily mistaken for

the river itself, and ýthey led
to nothi'ng but impenetrable
marsh. From tIýis paiticular
inlet David Brown- had dis-
covered a 'passage to the land,
and Ann pursued the newun-
tried way boldly. , Somewhère

farther on David had told her
a little creek flowed in where
the eye could ' not -discern any

wider opening than was con-
stantly the case bet'een the,
drowned trees. Its effect u

w pon
the current of the water was
said to be so slight that' the
enly way to discover wheré 1 it
Mn was by throw*ng some

light particles upon .-the ivater
and watching to see ihtther

they drifted outwards from the
wood steadily. She turned
the boat gently against a
broken stumpfrom which she,
could take wdecayingfýagment.
An hour passed. She wearily

le
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crossed the water to and.fro,
casting out her chips of punk,
straining her eyes to see their
motion inthe moonlight. The

breeze, that had moved the
smoke had gone agaîn. Above
the moon rode through white

fleecy clouds. The water and
air lay n arm., inter-sgll ;a,'d
penetratedwith the white light.

l'he -trees, without leaf or
twigs, cast no shadowýwith the

moon in the zenith.
jî The patient experimenting

with the chips was a terrible
ordeal to , Ann. The man
whom she supposed to be her
father lay almost the whole

oit length of the canoe so close to
her, and yet she could not pass

his outstretched feet to give
him food or stimulant'. At

las4 at last, to her great j oy, she
found the place where the chips
floated outward with steady
motion. She then- pushed
her canoe in among the trees,
thankful to know that it: at
least, had been thefe before,
that there would be no pass
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too narrow for it. The can'oe
itself was almost like a living

creature to her by this time.
Uike an intelligent companiona 1 the search * edlin it reýpond

with ýgentle ffi otion to her
slightesttouch.

It seemed to 4nn that the
light of the moon was now.
growing very strong and clear.
Surely no moon had ever be.
fore become so bright! Ann
looked about her, almost for a
moment dreading some-super-
natural thing, and then she
realised that the night was

gone, that - pale dawn " was
actually smiling lqpon her. It
gave her a strange sense ôf
lightheartedness. Her heart

warmed with love to the sight
of the purple tint in the. eastern
sky, that bluish-- purple which

precedes ' the yellow sunrise.
On either sideof her boat now
the water was'iýo,ýsbajjow that
sedge and rushes rose ab6iýteit.-

The herons flapped across her
path to, their morning fishing.

The creek still made a nar.
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tum ot the narirow creek, and
she saw a log-house standing

not twenty paces from the
stream. Above and around it

maples and *elms held out green
branches, and there was sorne
sort of a clearing farther on.

Ann felt exultant in her
triumph. She had brought
her boat to a place.of safety,
She seemed to gatherlife and
strength from the sun +â1ough

it still lay below the blue
horizon of lake and forest
which she , had left behind
her, the sky above- was a gulf
of sunshinel,
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row channel for the canoe.
Pretty soon its current flowed

between wild undufatingý tracts
of bright green moss in which
the tree' still stood dead., but

bark and lichen now adhered,
to their trunks, and a few
more strokes brought her to
the fringes of young spruce
and balsam that grew upon
the ý drier knolls. -She smelt
living trees, dry woods and,,

pastures in front. Then a
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She stepped out of the boàt
and pushed away thé hat to
look in her father's face. She
saw now who it was that she
had rescued. Toyner stirred
a little when she touche(rhim,
and opened his eyes., the same

.grave grey eyes with which he
had lookéd at her when he

-6ade. her good-bye. There
was no fever in them, and, as

it seemed to, her, no lack of
sense and thought. Yet he
only looked at het- gravely,
and then seemed to sleep
again.

The girl sprang upright
upon the bank and wrung her
hands together. It came to
her with sudden clearness what
had been done. Had Toyner

told his tale, she could hardly,
have- known it more clearly.

Her father-had tried to mur-
der Bart ; her father had tied

him in his own place; it was
her father who had escaped

alone with the boat. It was
he himself, and no apparition,
who, had peered in upon her
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through the ý window. She
was wrought up into a strong

glew 'of inffignation against the
baseness thàt would turn upon
a deliverer, againstthe cruelty

oÈ the . revenge taken. No
wonder that miserable father

had not dared to enter - her
house aga'in or to seek furiher
succour from, her AU her
pity, al! the strength of her,a

Ji generosity, went out to the
man who had "ventured sot
much on his behalf and been

betrayed. That unspoken
reverence for Toyner, -a

sense of the contrast befween
lit him. and, her father and the

other men ýwhom she knew,
which had been growing upon
her., now culminated in an
împulse of devotion. A new
faculty opened within her
nature, a new mine of wealth.

The thin white-faced , man
that lay half dead in thé

bottom' of the canoe perhaps
experiencèd some reviving in-

fluencé from this new energy
of love that had transformed
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the woman who stood near
him, for he -opened his eyes
again and saw her, this time

quite distinctly, standing look.
ing ýdown upon him. There
was 'tenderness in her eyes,
and her- sunbrciwned face was
all aglow with a flush that

was. brighter than the flush of
physical exercise. ' About her
bending figure grew what
seemed to Bart's half-dazzled
sense the flower!ý of paradise,
for wild sunflQwers and sheafs
of purple eupatoriuïm brushed

her arm' standing in high
phalanx by the edge of the

creek. Bari smiled as he
looked, but he had no thoughts,
and all that he felt was siimmed
up in a Word that he, uttered -
gently

,, Ann
She knelt down at once.

What is it, Bart?"' and
again : Ic What were you try-
ing to say? "' 1
It is probable that her words

did not reach him at all. He
was only half-way back from
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the region of his, vision; but
he opened his eyes qnd looked
at ber again.

The sun rose, and a level
-,,,gglden beam struck through,

between the trunks ef the
trees, touching thiý flowers and.
branches here- and there with

Moving lightýs, and g* *ng all
the air a brighter, mellower
tint'. There was ý sonrýething
that Bart, did feel a desire to,
say-a great thought that at

another time he mig t have
tried in a multitude of words
to 'have expressed and failedý
He saw Ann whomI he 1> 

ovand the paradise about h
he wanted to bring the new

knowledge that-had come to,
him in tbe light of vision
to bear upon ber who belonged.
nowtothe region of outward
not of inward sight wid yet

i was part of what must àlways
bè to, him eveïlasting ýeality,

Nnat were you goin
say, Bart she àsked

4111 tenderly,
And agam he summed up
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all- that heithought and felt
m one word

Grod."
cc Yes, Bart," she said, with

some sudden intuitive sense of
agreement. '

Then,- seeming to be satis-
fied, - he closed his eyes ani'
went back into the state of

-drowsiness.
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CHAPTER XIV,

ANN went up to the house,
It was a great relief to"her to
remember that the man fér

whom, she was going to àsIc
help was no criminal. She
could hold up her head and
speak boldly,

Another minute. an& she
began to look curioùily to see

how long. the grass and weeds
had growh before the door.

It was sorne months since
David Brown had been here.-
The doubt which had entered
Ann's mind grew swiffly,
She knocked loudly upon the
door and upon the wooden

shuttersof thewindows. The
knocks echoedÜ=ugh empty
rooms.

She had no hesitation *M
house-breakin In a shed

at the back sh ound a broken
spade w ich formed a sufli-
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ciently strong and sharp lever
for her purpose. She pried
open a shutter andý clinibed
in. ý - She found only. such
furniture as was necessary for
a temporary abode. A small
iron stove, a few uten»sils ot
tin, Ï7 huge sack which had
been used, for a straw bed,
and a few articfés of wooden
firniture, were all that was
to be seen,

Upon the canvas sack she
seized eagerly. Bart might
be7dying,'or he 'ight be re.
covering from some n*ury
in either case she had only
one desire, and that was to
procure for him the neces-sary
comforts. Having no access
to hay or straw, she began
rapidly to gather the bracken

which was standing two and
three fect high in great quan.
.titîes wherever the ground

was cliry under the trees. She
worked -ith a nervous strength
that was extraordinary, even

to, herself, after the toilsome
n1ght. When -she had filled
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the sack, she put it lapon the
floor of the lower room, and

went back to the canoe, She
saw that- Bart had roused

himself ànd was sitting up.
-He was even holding on to
the rushes with his hand-an
àct which she thought showed
the dreamy state of his mind,
for she did not notice that
the rope had come undone,

She helped Bart'out of the
canoe.putting her arm krongly
round him so that he was
able to -walk. She sa* that
he had not his mind yet ;'he
said no word -about the help

shè gave -him ; he walked 'as
a sleeping man might walk,

When she laid him down
upon the bed of -bracken and

arranged his head upon the
thicker part which, she had

heaped for a pillow, he seemed
to her to fall asleep almost at
once ; and yet, for eear that
his strange.condit*on was, not
sleep, she hastily opened the
bag of food. and the flaskpf
rum.
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She stripped the twigs from

a tiny spruce tree, piling them
inside the old stove. When

they had cracked and' blazed
with a fiercç, sudden heat Ann
could o y break bread-crumbs
mta upful of boiling water
.and put a few drops of rum
in- ý it. She 'woke Bart and
fed ý'him as she might have
fed a baby. When hé lay
down again exhausted, with
that * strange -moan which 'he
always gave when he first put

back his head, - she had the
comfort of believing that a
bè colour came to his
cheek than before. She
resolved, that if he rested
quietly for a few hours and
appeared better after the nèxt
food she gave him, she would

think 'it safe to cushion the
came with bracken and take
him home. This thought

suggested to her to moor the
-canoe.

She went down to the creek.
agmn, but it was too late,

The water running gently and
193
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steadily had done its, work,
taken - the. canoe out from
among the ruees, and f1oeted
-it down betw en the mosses

of the swamp.- Making her
feetbare, she sprang-from one
clump of fern root to another,

sometimes missing her footing
and striking to her knees
through. the green moss that
let her feet easily break into
the 'black wet earth., In a
few minutes she could see the
cance, It had drifted just

beyond the swamp, where all
the ground was lfmg under

some feet of water ; but there
a tree had turned its course
out of the current of the creek,
so, that it was now sidling
against two -ash trees, steady
as if at anchor. So few feet
as it was, from her, Ann saw at
a glance that to, reach it was
quite impossible. Realising
the helplessness of her positioù4

-.1- without thïs cance, she -mightîý
::1ý have been ready to brave the

gers of a struggle in deep
water to, obtain it, but the
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danger was that of sitiking in
bottomless mud. The capoc

was wholly bey-ond her'reach,
Retracing her steps, she washed'

e-her feet in the running creek,
and, âs she put on her shoes,
sittine upon the grassy bank
in týe morning sunlight, she
felt drowsily as if she must

rest there for a few M*inutes".
She let he-r head fall upon the
arm she had outstretched on
the wem. sod.

When she stirred agaïn she
had that curious feeling of

inexplicable lapse of time that
comes to, us after Unexpected
and profound slumbér. The

sun had already paÈsed the
zenith the tone in -the voices

of the crickets, the whole
coloun*ng of earth and ský,

told her, before she had made
any exact -observatidn of the

shadows, that it was afternoon.
She prepared more Éood fori

the sick man. When she had
-fed hini and--put him to *rest
again, shÏ *ent -ôut to discqver
what means of egress"'by land
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was, to be found from this
oneLy dwelling..ý, She followed

the -fiint tmce of wheel-ruts
over the gmu, which for a
short distance ran through
undergrowth of fir andweeds.

Sh-e came out upon a cleared
space of some acres, \ from

which a fine cropr of fiay had
clearly been taken, apparently
about a month before. Who.

ever had mowed the hay had
evidently been engaged also,
in a further clearingI'of the
land beyond, and therewýàs a
small patch where tornatoes
and pea vines lay neglected
in the sun; , the peas had
been gathered weeks before,
but the tomatoes,' later in
ripening, hung there turn.
ing rich and red. Ann went
on across the cleared spaqç.
Following the track, she came
to a thick bit of bush beyond,
where a long cutting'had been.

A 10> just wide ehough for i
cart to pass through,lit: There wu no -offier way
out; Ann must walk through
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this long green passage, No
knight in a fairy tale ever-

entered path that looked more
remote ftoin, -the world-s

thoroughfares. Whery she
had-walked a mile she came to
an opening where the grou-nd
dipped all round to, a bottom
which had evidently at some
time held water, for the flame-
weed that grew thick upon it
stood even,' fhe tops of its

magenta flowers as level as a
lake-it was, in fact, a. lake of
faded- c*mson lying between
shores of luxuriant green.
The cart-ruts went right down
mto the flame-flowers,, and she

thought she could descry
where they rose from, them'

on the other side. Evidently,
the * blossoming hâd, taken
place since the last cai-t had
passed over, and no doubt

wnmy miles intervened between
this and the n'ext dwelling-
hôuse. Nothing but the
thqught of ne * essities that
might.arise for, help 'on Bart's

account e her make the
97P
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toilsome passage.- knee-deep
among the flowers, to sec

whether, beyond that, the
road was passable but she

only foiind that it was not
fit for walkers except at a
'time of greater droug'htlthan
the present. The #s*amp.
crept round in a 'ng,ý so that
she discovered herself to be

upon what was actually 'an
island'. Ann turned back,
realising that she was a
prisoner.

On her wày home again
she gathered blood-red, toma.
toes ; and finding a wild apple
tree, she added its greenfruit
to what she already held

gathered in the skift of her
gown ; starvation at least was
not a near enemy.

She had rnade her iiivestiga-
tion calmly, and with a light

heart she felt sure that Bart
had - grown better and stronger
during the day, and that wàs
allthat she càred about. She
never paused to ask herself
why- his recovery was not
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merely a humane interest but
such a satisfying joy. The
knowledge of her present
remoteness- from aU distresses
of her life as a daughter and
sister came to her with a
wonderful sense of rest, and

opened her mind to the sweet
influences of the surnmer night
and its stars as that mind had
nevèr been opened before. '. She cooked the apples and
tomatoes, making quite a good

meal for herself. Then she
roused Bart, and gave him part
of the cooked fruit.
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CHAPTi'c:,ýD XV.

TH. darkness closed in about
cig4t o'clock. Ann sat on-the

doorstep watching the lights
in the sky shine out one by
one, Last night had been
the only night which had ever
possessed terrors for her, and
now that she believed her
father to be still alive she -
thought no longer -W'ith any
horror of his apparition. She
wondered where he was wan-hr
dering, but her heart hardened
towards him., She rested and
dosed by -turns upon the door-
step until about midnfght.
Then in the darkness she heard

a voice from the bracken
couch tÈat assured her that
Barts mind had come back to
him again,Mme,

Who is there ? he
asked.

l'am going to give you
200
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something to eat," she said,
lettM*g her voice speak her
name,

Is it very dark ? he
asked, 'I'l or arn I blind ? " i 1

You can see right enough,
Bart," she said gently you
can watch me kindle the fire."

She left the , door of the
stove open while the spruce

twigs were crackfing, and in
the red, uncertain, danc'ng
light h-F'-ý,caught glimpses of
the roonI in which he was,
and of her figure, but the
fire died down very quickly
again.,

cc I was thinking, Ann," he
said slowly, -lIthat it was a

for Chrîsta to be kept
Di dancing. She is young

and light on her feet. ' God
m ust have made her to
dance."

Christa's well enough
without it"' said Ann, a little
shortly..
She thought: more coldly of
Christa since she had come up
to, a higher level hersW
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"IWel4, I only meant about
Christa that 1 think I made a

misuLke," said Bart. slowly,
,," How a mistake ? she

asked,
It was a very hard question

to answer. -A moment beforé
an' d bc thought he hàd seen

what the mistake 'was and
how to speak, but when bc

tried, allthat manifold diffi'ulty
of apply'ng that which iw

eternal, - to that which is tem-
poral came bet , een his thougÈt
and its expresilon.

He could not know clearly
wheréin his ty lay ; no
one had taught him àbýut thé
Pantheism ' ýirhich obliterates
moral distinctions, or told hhn'
ofý the subjective ideal which
sweeps aside material delight.
He ônly feli after the realities

exprçsseà by these phrases,
and -dimly perSived that'truth
lies midway between themahd.
that truth is the mind of God,lived, not:d - can only bc
spoken. For a while bc lay

there in the darkness, tqing
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to think how he could, tell
Ann' tha ý is eyes all M6s
had become new ; after a.

little while.he did try to tell
her., and although the words

were lame, and apparently
contradictory to much that
th " both knew wqs also- true,still sO*MC neasure of. _ý,,emalf *,f
hîs meaning passed into her
mind, r

" God is different from what
1 ever _. thought," he* said ;
"Il He isn-'t in some things and
not in others it's wicked to
live so ' as to make people
think that, for they think

they can g-et outside of Him,
and then they don't mind
ITm, at all.""

*'How do you know it?"'
sheasked curiously,

"'Il saw it. Perhaps God
showed me because I.was so
hard up. It's. God7s truth,
Ann., that I am sâying."

-The room was quite dark.
again now;'the chirpïng of
the crickets outside thrilled

through and through it as- if
203
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thereiwere no walls there but
only the darkýess and the
chirping. Ann sat upon a
wooden chair by the stove.

She considered for a minute,
and then she said, with the

fint'touch of repentance in
her heart: "Well, I reckon

God ain't in me, any way.
Tkere isn't much of God in
me that I can see," -

'Il MI tell you how ît is if I
can2e Toyners voice had a13Strange rest and calm. in it,
He spoýe as a man who
looked at soine mward so=e.
of peace, trying to describe it.
l"Supposing you had a chiJd,

you wouldn't c'are anyfhing
about him at all if you could
just work hîm by wires so,
that he couldn't do anything
but just what you liked ; and
yet the more you cared about'
him, the more it would hurt
you dreadfullyvif he didn't do
the things that you knew-
were good for him, and love. you and talk to you too. WeIl

now, Il suppose one day, -when
204
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he'was a little fellow, say, he
wanted to touch something
hot, and you told him not to,,
Well, if he gave it up, -you"d
make it' easier for hirn to be

good nextl,- time ; but suppose
he, went on determined to
have his own -way, can't you
think of yours*e1f taking hold
of his hand and just helping

h*u* to .* reach up, and touch
the, hot thing ? --, 1 tel you, if
you -did that it woùld mean
that- you cared a great sight
more about him than if you
just slapped him and put it
out of his reach; and yet, you
see, you'd be helping him to
do the wrong thing i ust because
youwanted, to take the naughti-
ness out of his heait, ý not
because you were a devil that
wanted him to, be naughty.
Wéll, you see, between us
and our children " (Toyner was
talking as men do who, gét
hold. of truth, lapt as an in-
dividual, buta& mankind) «Il it9s
not the same as between God
and us. They 4ave our life
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in them, but they're outside
us and we're outside them,
and so we get into the way,

whén we want the m - to be
goody of giving them a punish-
ment that's outside the harm
theyve done, and trymg to
put the harm they are going
to do outside of their reach
and when they do the right
thing, half thé time we dont
help them to do ît agam. But
that isn't God's way. Nothing
is ever outside of Him ;
and what happens after we
have dont ' a thing is just what
must happen, nothing rhore
and nothing less, so that we
can never hope to, escape the
good or the evil of what we
have done; for the way things-
must happen. is just God%
character that never changes.

You see the reason we can
choose between right and

wrong when a tree cany4 or a
beast, is just .because God"s-

power of choice -is in us and
not in them. So we- use His
power, and when* we use it.
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right and think about pleasing
--Him-for, you see, we know
'He can be pleased, for our

minds are ust bits of His
mirid (as far as we know any-

thing about Hinf, but of course
we only know a very little)
He puts a -tremendous lot of

strength into us, so that we can
go on doing right next time.
Of course it's a low sort of
ýight whenwedon'tthink about
Him, for that's the most of what

14e wants us to do'; but I tell
you '(a hale p'ersonal fire and
energy here broke the calm of
the recital),,,,,, 1 tell you when I
do look up to God and say,
1 Now I am going to do thiç
for rour jake a-ud because
Tou are in me and will do it,'
I tell you, there's, tremendous U
power given us. Týýat's the
law that makes îhe value of

religion_,-I know it by the way
gave up dinildng. But

now, look here ; most of the
time we don't use Gods will,
that He lends -us, to do whaes
riaht -well, then He doesn't
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SiGa", us and put the harm out
of our reach. He'does ust

what-the mother does when
she takes the child's hand and

puts it. against the hot thinge
and the burn hurts her'as-

much as it hurts the child
but He is not wak - like. we
are to do it only once m away. you, Ann, everyI tell
time you do a wrong thing
God is with you that is what
I saw when I was hard up
and God sh' d me how
things really were. Now,,
look here, there isn't any end
to it that we can see here
it's an awful lot of help'.we
get to do the wrong thing if
that's the thing we choose to
do. It géts easier and. eaier,,
and at first there's a lot of

Pleasure to it.,, but by-and-by it
gets moreand more dreadful-,
and then comes deàth, and
thâes the end here. But God
does not change because we
die, and wherever we ý go He
is with us and gives us energy
to do just what we ýhoose to
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do. It's hell before we die
when we live., that way, and
'les hell gfter, for ages and
ages and wôrlds and worlds
perhaps, just until the hell-fire
of sin has burned the wrong
way of choosing out of us.

But remèmber, God never
leaves uà whatever we do;

there's nothing we feel'that
He doesnf feel with us ; we
must all come in the end to-

being like Himself, and there'à--
always open the short s'u-n--pýié-
-way of choosing His help to
do right itistead of the long,
ong 1- way through hell. But

I- tell you, Ann, whether you're
good or whether you're

wicked, God is in yQýi and
you- are in Hîm. If He left

YOÙ3 you would neither be
good nor wicked, you would
stop being; but He loves yoù
in a biLmer closer way than
you can think of loving any-
body;- and if you choose to go
round" the longest way you
can, through, the hell-fire of
sin on earth and all the other
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worlds, He will suffer it al]
with you, ind bring you' in the

end to be like Himsel,£"'
The calm voice was sus.

tained in physical strength by
the strength of the new
faith.

Ann"s reply followed on the
track of thoughts that had
occurred to her. Well now,

there's that awful, low girl,
Nelly Bowes. Shes drunk
all the time, and she's got
-an awful, disease. Shes as
bad as bad can, be, and so is,
the man she lives with and
that little child of hers was
bom a hard-minded, sickly
fittle beast." Her words had
a fouch of triumphant oppo.
sition as she brought thern
out slowly. It"s a mean,,,
horrid shame for the child to
be born like that. It wasn't
its fault. Do you mean to
say God is with them ?

Itsalong sight easier tobe-
lieve that than that He just let

them go to the devil! I tell
you it s an awful wicked thing



won7t, HeIl go through it
with them, rather than turn
thern into puppets, that He
could pull by wires. And
as to the child, I can't see it

quite clear but I see this
much that I know is true
it's God's character to have
things so thât a good man
has a child, w'th a nice clean

soul, and ies just by the same
way of things that the other

happens too. Ys the working
out of the bad man's salvation
to see his cliild worse than
himself, and îes the working
out of the child's salvation to
have his, bad soul in a bad
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to teach' people that God can
save them and doésnIt. God

is savmg those two and the.
child just by the hell theyve
brought on thèrnselves and
it; and He's in hell with
them, ' and HeIl bring them

-out to somethine grander than
we can think about, , They

COUIld come to -it without
giving Him all that agony
andthemselvestoo; butif they19. «r lv Iblils -le le a
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body. Look you, can't you
think that in the ageg"*-after

death the saving of the soul
of that child m# be the
one thing to make that man
and woman divineP. They'll
never, never get rid of their
chîld-,-aýhe-chîld will come
quicker to the light ý through
the blackness he is born to

than if, having the bad soul
that he has, God was to-_.sççý

him in heaven. But, look'------
you, Ann, there isn"t a dav
or an hour that God is not-

asking them. to choose- the
better and the quicker way,
and there isn't a day or an
hour that He isdt asking you
and me and every one else in
the world to do as He does, so,
as -to help them to Ichoose it,
and live out the- sufFerings of
their life with them till they
do,.»

Ann sat- quite stC; shç had
a feeling that if she méved
to make any othe ' r sound,
however slight, than that of
speech sorne spell would be

ý4



For a few minutes
more at least she did not
want to bring the least rustle

material surroundings into
thel alk. She was stilli ù 
incredu 0 it is only a
very weak mhîà,,,ýhat does
not take time to grow--into a
new point of view.

11c Bart, was God with father
en he tried to kill you and

tied you to the tree ?
cc Yes."

How do you know ?
You can't think of God

bei than somethirïg else.
If God i#as not in yqpr father,

then space is outside Goes
mind. You can't think- that le,

God wanted to save your father
213
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broken. In the darkness Bart»
had awakened out of the

stupor of his injury; and
although Ann could not have

expressed it, she felt that his
voice came like the speech of
a . soul that is not a part of
the things we see, and touéh.
It was, so strange to her that
he did not ask her where he
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ftom doing it and didn'e,
unless you think that the devil
was stronger than God.

You can't think that you are
more loving than God; and
if He is sooloving, He couldn't
let any one,, do what wasn't

just the best thing. I tell
yog, it's a love that's awful
to think of that will p on.
giving men strength -to do
wro g until through the ages
of ell they get sick of it,
rather - than make them 4nto
machines that viould just go-
when they're wound up and

that no ohe could . love."'
Do they know all this in

church, Bet ? Ann -asked
It had never occurred to her

befor'e to test her beliefs by
this standard, "e but now it

seetned necessary*; she felt
after tradition instinctively.,

The nakedness of Bar-es state-
ments seemed to want tradition

for a garment,
Barts words were very

simple. ""When I wàs fastened
on that log and saw all this,
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1 saw that jesus knew it all
and that that was what all His

fife and dying meant, and that
the people that follow Him
are learning to know-that that
was what it meant ; it takes
them. a long, long tîme, and

we can t utxderstand it yet,
but as the world gooes on it

*11 come clearer. Everybody
that -knows anything about

Him says all this in church,
orily they dodtquite urider.
stand' it. There's many

churches, Ann , where the
people all get up and -say out
loud, He descended into
hell, 1 don't kno-vý much,

-for I'-e 'Only rçad the Bible
for one year; but if you think
of all that Jesus did and allh - t hap'penýYat to Him you
will see what I mean. People

have'made little of 1't by saying
it was a miracle and happened

just once, but He knew betýer.
He said that God had bben

déing it alivays,,, and that He
did nothin but what He saw..

God doing, and that when men CI
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saw Him týey would know -
that God wai like that, always.
Haven't I just been telling
you that God bears our sins
and carries our sorrows with
us until we become -bleLoàmd

because we are holy,? e
can always choose to be t týj
but He will never make us -

choose. jesus neve -made
anybody do anythin1g de
Anne if there are things in
the Bible that we doWt'undert-ý
stand ' to mean Ïhat, it is

because they are.a parable, and
a parabléeAnn, is putting
something people can't uhder-

stand in pictures that thèy
can look at and look at, and
always learn something every
time they look, till at last they
understand what is meant*-
People have always learneà
just as much from the- Bible
-as, they can- take in, and made

Mistakes about the rest; but
it is God's character to mak-e
us learn even by mistakes."'

Anns interest began to
waver. Tkeliy were ' silent
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awhile, and then, '"Bart, do
you --know where you are ?

h .-as ked.
I don't seem, to care much

where I am, as long as you
ami here!' There was a touch
of shyness in the to -nt of the

last words that made all that
he had said before human to
her.

If it hadn't been that I
thought it was father, I'd have

taken you home." She told
him how she had brought

him.. 'I'l If it had been a
boat," she said, ,,, I'd have
found out who it was bef-ore

we got here but the 'canoe
was too n aiTow."

2.17
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CHAPTER XVI,

ANN dosed where she sat,.

*Toyner -slept again. At
length they were both aware
that the levèl light of the ýsun,

was in the room, '%
Ann sat up, looking, ut týe

door intently. then her eyes
moved -as if foIlowing some
one across t-he--r-mm.

ccWhat is it??' asked
Toyner.

Ann started.up with one
swift look of agonised entreaty,

and then it seemed that what
she hàd seen vanelshed, for'she

turned to, - Bart trembling,
unable to speak at firs4 sobs,0::ý
struggling with her breath.

IlIt was father--.;-I saw him
come to the door and come in.

He's dead now."'
What did he look like ?

Toyriees'voice was very, quiet
He looked as if he was,
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dead, but as if he was mad
too--his body as if it was
dead, and- himself wild and

mad and burning inside of
it."' She was, crouching on
the floor, shaken with the
sobs of a new and overý

whelming pity. , .,,, 0 Bart! I
never cared-cared anything
-for,.,,àý before-except 1 to

ha.ve, him comfortable and
decent ; but if I thought he

was, going to be-like that-
nt)w 1 think .I would die to

-save him if 1 could."'-
""Would you «e"to save

Èim ? So would God ; and
you can't believe,' in God at
all unless you know that He

does w*hat He wants to do.
And God does it; dies in him,
and is in hirn now; and He
will save him."' -
, Bart's eyes were full of

peace.
Can't you trust God, Ann ?

When He is sufFering so much
for love of each of us? He
could make us into good
machiàesbutHewon't. Can't

2ig



you begin to -do what ' He
is. doing for yourself and
other people? Ann, if* He

suffers in your father and in
you, He is glad when you are
glad. Try to be' glad always
in His love and in the glory
of it."' 1 1

Ann's mind had ïtVerted
again to the traditions of which
shé knew so little. I don't
want to go to heaven," she sà'd,

'Il if father is * in some place
looking like he didjiist now.ý'

Il" Heaven " (Bart- Irepeated,
the word curiously), ."Il héavèn
is inside you when you grow
to be like God; and through
all - ages and woirlds -heaven
-will be to do a * He does, to
suffer with those that - ate

suffering., and to die with
those'that are dying. But

Premeniber,..Ann, too, it meaps
to rejoice with those'who are

re a 0 0 , and joy, is greater
thân pain and heaviness. And
heavèn,, means always to be- in

peace and strength and delight,
becauseý it is alông the -line
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of God's. will where His jov
flows."

Ann rose and ran out of
the house. To ' be - in the
sunshine and among the w-ild

sunflowers -was more to her
just then than any wisdom.
The wave of pity that had
gone over her soul bad ebbed
in a feeling of exhaustion.,

Her bodywanted warmth and
heat. She felt that she wanted
only that. After she had sat
for an hour near the bank of
the -rippling 'tream, and all
her,ýýs were warmed through
and through, with the sunlight,
the apparition of her father

seemed like a dre4m. ýhe
had seen him thus oncein life,
and supposed Wth a spirit.
She was ready to ýsuppose what

she had now seeý to be a re-
petition of that last meeting,
coming before she was well
roused from herý sleep., She
took cornfort because her

pubes ian full and quiet
once more. She thought of
her love to Bart, and, was

ZEIT-GEIST
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content. As__ý"Cthat Bart
had saià well! something

she ýgathered from if, which,
--Was a, seed in her mind, lay

quiet now.
*At length Toyner found

strenagth to walk feebly, and
sat down on the doorstep,

where he could see Ann, It
was his fiýst conscious look

upon this remoze autumn
bower'. and he'never forgot'
its j oy. The eyes 'of mén
who, have just amen from the

dim région .that lies near death
are ofien curiously full of
unreasoning pleasure. Within

himself Toyner called the
place the Garden -of Eden.

ll If only I had tiot brought.
you here! " said 'Il If

only I had 'not left thé canoe
untied

For answer. Bart looked
around upon Ithe trees and

flowers and upon -her with
happy eyes that had no hint-
of past or future in them,

-Sôrnething of the secret of all
peace-the Eternal Nw
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remaîned with him as long
as the weakness of this injury

.remained.
Il Don"t fret, Ann (with

a smile).
Vm, afraid for you you

look . awful ill, and ought to,
have a doëtor."

He had it in his mind to
tell her that he was all right
and desired only what he had
but, in'the dreamy reflective
mood that still held him, what
he said was

Il If all the -trouble in earth
and heaven and hell were put
together, Ann, it 'would, be

'ust like clouds passing before
the sun ofjoy. The clôuds are
never at an end, but each one
passes and melts away. Ann!
sorrow and joy are like the

clouds and the sun." 1
It is never destined that

man should remain long. in
Eden. About noon that day

Ann heard a shout from the
direction of the lake outside

the -dead trees; the
shout was repeated -yet -nearer,
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and in a m- iÀ4-*ýe or two she
rgcognised the voice and heard
the sound of oars splashing
up the nàrrow channel made
by the running creek. The
thought of this deliverance
had not occurred to, her ; yet
when she recognised the voice

it seemed to, her natural enough
that David Brown *hould have

divined where his canoe might
have been brought. She stood
waiting while his boat came
up the creek. The -young

athlete sprang from it, question
and reproach in his handsome

young face. She found no
difficulty then in telling him
j ust what she had done, and

why. She felt herself sud-
denly freeà from àE that
life of frequent deception
which she had so long prac-

tised. She -had no desire
to dupe' any man now-'into
doing any service. Something
in the stress of the last d;%ys,
in her new reverence for Bart,
had wrought a change in the

relative value- she set on truth
224



and the gain of unt r*uth. She
held up her head with a
gesture of new dignity as
she told David that she had
sought her father and found
Bart.

"I Father has half killed
him, and now it hurts me

to see him, ill., Bart is a
good man, 0 David, I tell
you there is no one in the
world 1 mind about so much
as Bart. Could you take

him in your boat now to the
hospital at 'The MiUs? 1 He
would have done as mua for
vnil- 2nA mnrp- Wvnu 'hM crot-

)FJL4ý ajau JLIIV.L%;;y Il )rVu L.Lat.1 SVL.

hurt in that way."
So David to k the man
Ann loved to the hospital

at The MiRs. He did it
willingly if he did it ruefully.

Ann went home, as she had
corne, in -the canoe., except
thàt she had gone out in the

dead of night and she went
home in broad daylight.

No inne blamed Ann when
they knew she had gone out

to help her father; no one

ýýl
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smiled or sneered, when , they
found, that ýhe had succeeded
in-saving Toyners life.

A few days ýassed, and poor
Markham was found drowned
i n a forest pool. They brought

him home and buried ' him
decently at Fentown for his

daughter's sake.
Toyner lay ill for weeks in

the little wooden hospital ý at
The" Mills.,
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CHAPTER XVII.

WHE ' N Toyner was well he
came home again. His mind

was still animated with the
conception of God as sufféring
in the human struggle, but as
absolute Lord of that struggle,
and the consequent belief that
nothing but obedience to, the
lower motive can be called
evil. The new view of truth
his, vision had given him

had become too really a part0 f to behis mind over-
thrown. It was no doubt a

growth from the long years
of desultory browsing upon
popular science and the ofie
-year that had been so entirely

devoted to the story of the
gospel and to prayer. He
could not doubt his new creed
but no sooner had he left the
hospital walls, than that burden

-came Upon hiiW-of which the
227
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greatest stress is this, that
in týying to fit new light

to common use we are apt
to lose. the clearer vision of
the light itself.

In Tôyne?ý former religious
experience he had been much
upheld ýy the knowledge that
he was walking in step with
a vast army of Christians.

Now he no longer believed
himseif in the way's of exclusive

thought practices in which
the best men he knew were
walking. The only religious
-thinkers with who he had

come in contact gave up a large
cl ass of human activities. and the
majority of human souls to the

almostIý exclusive dominion of
the devil. As far as Toyner

knew he was alone in the
world with his new idea. He
had none of that vanity and
self-confidence, which would
have made it easy for him to
hold to it. -It àid not appear
Ito him reasonable that he

could be right and these
6thers wrong. He did not
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know that no man can think
alone, that by-eý> some strange
necessity of thought hee could

only think -What other men
were then thinking. He

felt homesick, sick for the
support of those faithful ones
which he had been wont to
see in imagination with him :
their conscious communion

with God was the only good
life, the life which he must
seek to attain and*from which
he feared above all things to
fall short; and that being so,
it would have been easier, far
easier, to call his new belief
folly, heresy, nay, blasphemy if
that w- ere needful, and to repentof it, if he could have done
$0. He could not, do what

he -ould ; he saw his vision
to, be true.

The thing had grown with,
his growth ; he beli'eved-' that
a voicb from heaven had
spoken'*ý it. Is not this the
history of all revelation ?

When I say that 'rz#T*%40>6»
could not doubt his new
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bring it into any tomed
relation to every-daacycumatters
of thought and act;' and it

is this habitual adjustment of--
our inward belief to our out-

ward envîronment that makes
any creed appear to be in-

controvertible.
Oh the loneliness of it, to

have a creed that no companion
has! The sheer sorrow' of

being cowpelled by the IaW of
his mind to believe concerning
God. what he did not know that

qny other man believed time
and tirne again, obscured Bart

Toyneq, vision 6f thc divine,,
power of the miracle

wrought at his conversion
230
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conception "'I'ôf God an'd of
the human struggle, 1 mean
t 'hathecould not in sincerest
thought hold the contrary to
le trué. 1 do not mean to,
say that daily and hourly,
when about his common avo-

cations; his new inspiration
did not seem à mere will-o'-
the-wisp of the mind. It

tnnk mnnth-q anci vear-q t6
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was, eone he had been taught
that the miraculous power was
only to be with him. as long as
he yielded implicit obedience,
but that implied a clear-cut
knowledge of right from wrong
which Toyner did not now
possess ; many of theold rules

clashed with that one large
new rule . which had éome to
him-ethat any way of life was
wicked which made it appear
that God was in some provinces
of life and not in others.

Whatever -is not of fàith is
ân. but while an old and a

new faith are wàr* ng in a
man s soul the definition fails
rnany a nghteous act is born
of doubt, not faith. This.-:-
was one reason- why Toyner'
no longer ppssessed all-conquer-
ing strene. Another reason
there was, which acted as
powerfully to, rob him-the

soul-bewildering difficulty of
believing that the God of
physical law can aiso be the

God of prômiseý that He that
is within us and beneath us
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can -also bc above us with
powe to lif us up.

Wthout a firm grip on this
supernatural upholding power

Toyner was a man with a
diseased craving for intoxicants.-

He fled frorn them as a man
flics from deadly infection; but

.with all tlï-6-heËî- -that total
abstinence and the absence of
temptation can give he failed
in the battle. A few weeks
after he had returned to Fen-
town he was brought into his
mother's house one morning

-dead drunk. The mgther,
heàrt had revived within

herý a little during the last year,
now sank again into her previ.
ous dejection. Her friends ' said
to her that they had always

known how it would bc in the
case of so sudden a reformation.
When . Toyner woke up his
humiliation. was terrible he
bore it as he had -borné all the
rest of his pain and shame,

silently enough. Nd one but
Ann Markham even guesséd

-the agony that he endured,
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and she had not the chance to
give a kindly look, for at this
lune Toyneri . unable to trust
h*n'self with himself, was
afrâîd to, look upon Ann lest

smirch her life,
Again Toyner set his feet

sternly in the way of sobriety.
raytd,-beseech-

ing ýthat God, who had revealed
Himse-If to, be. greater and
nobler than had' before been
known, would not because
of that show Himself to, be
less powerfui towards those
that fear Him, It is the

prayer of faith, not the
prayer of agonised entreaty,
that takes hold of strength,
Toyner faîled àgain an ain.
There was a vast ifference

now - between fhis and his
former life of failure, for now
he never despaired, but tÔok
up the struggle each time just

where he had laid it down,
and moreover- tWe intervals of
sobriety were long, and the

fits of drunkenness, short and
but there were not many
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besides Ann who noticed this
difference. And as for Toyner,

the shame and misery of failure
so fffled his horizon that hé
could not see the fàvourable
contrast-shame and misery,
but neýver deýpair; that one
word had gone out of his life.

On day a visitor came
hurrying down the street to

Toynéýr"s home. The stranger
had the face of a saint, and the
hasty feet of thô se who are

consclous that they bear tidings
of gr'at joy. It was Toyner's
friend, le preacher. Bart"

had often written to him, and
he toihis convert. Of late the
letter,ý had been fraught with
pain ïo both, but this was the

first iime that thé preacher had
found'himself ablè to come a
longý journey since he had
heard of Toýners fall. 'He
came his heart big with the
prayer of faith that what he
had done oùce he might be
perrnitted to do agâinà-lead
this man once more into the

blepathofa fun'-hono"
234-
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creed and certain selt-conq st.
To the preacher thetwo ere

one and indivisible.
When this, life is pas d

away, shall we see that our
prayers for others have been

answered most lavishly by the
very contmdiction of what we
have desired ?

The -visit was, well timed.
Bart Toyner's father lay dying;
ànd in spite of that, or rather
in consequence of nights of

watching and thé necessary
handling of stimulants, Bart

sat in his own room, only just
returned to sobèrn'ess after a

drunkerf night. With face
buried in his hands., and a

heart thàt was breaking with
sorrow, Bart was sitting alone
and then the preacher came in.

The preacher sýt beside him,
and put his arm around him.
The preacher was a man whose

embr-ace no mân cô uld shrink V..
from for the physical, part of

him was as nothing compared
with the love and strength of

its animating soâ
LJE
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Our Lord sends a message
to you,.:, ýý1 things are pos-
sible to him that believeth."'.'

The..preacher spoke with quiet
strength. f-e 2ou know, dear
brother, that this word of His
is certainly true." ' *

Yes, yes, I know it By
the hour in which I first saw

you I know it ; but 1 cannot
take hold of it âgain in the
same way. My faith wavers."

Your faith wavers ?
The preacher spoke question-
ingly. II My brother, fïth in
itself . is nothing ; ý it is, only
the hand that takes ; it is th-ë

in whoin «we believe-
who, hàs the power. You

have turned away from Hiffi.
It is not that your faith
wavers, but that you are walk.
ing straight forward. on the
road of infidelity, and -on that
path you will never find a God
to help, but only a devil to,
devour."

Toyner shivered even within
the clasp of the encircling arm.

1 had t'ed to tell you in
236
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wnting that the Saviour you
follow is more to me".far
more., not lessO'

'14 In what way? The
preachers, voice was full -of

YM pathy; but here, -and for
the "mOt tün*e, Bart felt it was,
an unconscious trick. Syni-ý
pathy was- asstùned, to lielp

him, to speak..4 The preacher
could conceive of no divine

object of love that was not
lirnited, to the pattern he had

learned to dwell upon.
I am not good at words,"

Toyner spoke humbly. I
took a long -tîme to, write-to
you ; I said. it better than 1

could now, that God is' far
more because He is a faithful
Creator, responsible for us

always, whatever we do, to-
,bring us to good. Now I dé
not neéd to keep divÏding

things and peoplç and thoughts
into His and not.&His. That
was what it came to before.

You may say it didn"t, but it
did. And all we khow about'

Jesùs-dodt you see." (Birt Î_
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raised his face with piteous,
hunted look)-,,' don't you see
that what His life and dêath

meant was-just what 1 have
told-you? God doesnt hold

back His robe, telling people
what they ought to do, and
then judge them. He does
not shrink from taking sin on

Himself to bring them through
death to life. Doesn't your
book say so again and again
and again ?

God cannot sin!" cried
the pr'eacýer, with the warmth
of holy indignation.

Toyner became calm with
a niomentary contempt of the

othees la& of understanding.
That goes without sayîng, or

He would not be God.",
But that is what you have

said in your letters, 1.)
There was silence in the

room. The misery of his
loneliness took hold of Toyner
till it almost felt like despair.
Who was he, unlearned, very
S * dul even now shaken with
the palsy of ment excess-

Af
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who was he to bandy words
with a holy man ? AU words
that came from his own lips
that hour seemed to him
horribly profane. The new
idea that possessed him was
what he lived by, and yet
alone with it he did not gather
strength from it to walk up-
right.

'I& The father tempted the
prodigal," he said, 'I'l when he

gave him. the substance to
waste with sinners. Did the

father sin ? The time had
come when nothing but temp.

tation-yes, and s*m too-could
save. Most things, sirý that

you hold about God 1 can
hold too. There are bad mén,

powerful and sedÙcing men,-
in the world ; there may easily
be unseen devils. There is

hell on earth, and 1 don"t doubt
but that there's the awfulest,
longest depth of the same kind
-of hell beyond. There's heaven
on earth, -and all the love and
pain of love we have tell us
there's heaven, beyond, un.
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speakable and eternal but,
sir, when you come to limit

God-to say, here the re.
sponsibility of the faithful

God stops, here man's self.
destruction begins-I can't

believe that. He must be
responsible, not only for start.

ing us with freedom., butre.
sponsible for the use we make
of it and for all the conse-
quence. When you say of
the infinite God that hell and,
the devils are something out.
side of Him-I can't -think
that The devils must live and

ï, move and have theïr being
in Him. When you, say the
holy God ever said to Mt
He had created, 'l DepartSfruom.
Me' (except in a parable

meaning that as long as a
spirit chose evil it. would not
be conscious of Goifs nearnes's),
I tell you, sir, by all He has
taught me out of -the Bible
you gave me, I don't believe

it. We"ve studied the Bible
so, much now that we know

that hý1iness is ust love-the
240
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sort of love that holds holy
hatred and every other good
feeling withîn itself. We

know that love cadt fail and
cast out the thing it loves.
When we know a law, we know
the way it must work. If the
Bible seems to say the bi law
iti -te4ches doesn't work out
true, ,it must be like what is
said oethé six days of creation:
something that came as near

as it could to what people-
would understand, but that

needs a-neýv explanation!'
The young preacher had

withdrawn his encircling arm.
He sat looking very stem and.
sad.

When you begin to doubt
God's word, you will - soon

doubt that He is and that He
is the rewarder of them. that
seek Him."

""Sir., it seems to me that
ïCs doubting the incarnate

Word. to believe what you,, do,
because the main plain drift

of all He was and did is con-
tradicted by some few thinp

241 R
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men supposed Him. to mean
because they thought them.
But it"s not that I would set

myself up, to know about
doctrines, if it wasdt tha't this

doçtrine- had driven me to stop
believing and stop caring to do
right. I can't just expla7m it
clearly, but when I came to

Him -the way you told me, and
thought the way you told me.$1 just went on and did it and
was blessed and happy in the

love of God as - 1 never could
have dreamed of ; but aR the
time there was a someth'I»ýng
1 didn't know exactly what-
that I couldn't bring my-mind
to ; so I just left it. But When
1 got tempted, and praycg and

prayed, then, it came on me
all of a sudden that I didnýt
want a God who had to do

th such a little part of fife
as that. 'Yo'ý'u see it had beex
ýu*nmering in my nund all the

days that I stopped doing the
things , you told. me were
yrong and yet went on keep-
ing among theý publicàns and

g42
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sinners because He did. If
I'd j ust stayed with the church-

F oers,_ Maybe I wouldn't have
elt it ; but to think that I

couldn 't take a hand in an
innocent garne o' cards, lor-
dance with the girls that

hadnýt had, another bit of
amusement-all that wasn't

very unportant but that sort
of thing began it. And then
to think that God was in me
and not in them, I begàn. as
I- went do'wn the street., won-
dering" who had God in his
heart and who hadn't, that I

might know who to trust and
who, to try to do good to.
And then., most of all, there
was all my books -that I liked

so much. I didn't read them
any more, for when I thougbt

-that God had set every word
in the Bible -quite true -and

left all the other books to be
true or not just as it happened,
I cou1dnýt think to look at any
book but the Bible; for ones
greedy of knowing how things

really are-that's what one
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reads.for. So'yqu îee là -was
all in my mind God did things,diffierent] e 'danother,,y one tim an

like making one book and not
the others, and » nl *u , a

0 y WC
small part ëf- things wds His
and thýp when the temptation
came., you see, if I'd thougbt

God was in Markham and the
ffirls 1 could have done M'v
duty and let Him. t*e care
of them ; but it was -because
I'd no cause to think that, and

believed that Héd let them,
go, that I couldn't let them
go. I felt that I'd rather give
up the sort of a God 1 thonght
on and look'after them a bit.
It wasn't that I thought it, out
clear at the time ; but that was

how, it came about, and I was
ready. to kick religion over.
And, sir, if God hadnt taught
me that îvhen 1 went down to
hell He ý was there, 1 don't
f1h;nk I d want to be religious
agun; bvt now I do want it
with all my might and main,

and-PU never let go of it, *ust
as I know He won't let go of
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me no., not if some of these
days they- have to, shovel me

into a drunkard's grave ; but- I
believe that Goes got the same

strength for me i ust as He&
had when you converted me."
Toyner. lQoked round him

d ahi ngly as a man might
1 for something Ïhat is in-
explkably lost., % cc 1 caWt think

how it is,, but I cant get hold
of His strength." >

The preacher meditated.
It had aliéady been given to
him to pray with great per-

sistency and faith for this back-
slider, and he had come surç

ofbrîý*mg with him adequate
hecJlp; but now his hope was less.

In a moment he threw himself
:rn his knees and prayedou cc ýjeive Father,

open the heart of hine erring
child to see that it was the

craft and subtlety of the devil,
that devised for a temp-
tatioln -he could not reilst,
none ofher but the' devil
,-could have' been so subtle ;
and show him that thissame
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devil, clothed as an angel of
light, has feigned Thy voice,
and whispered in his ear, and
that until he returns to the
simple fàýth as it is in' the
gospel Thou canst not help
him as of oldie"

icstopt" (huàkily "I have
not let go of th. His

faith was7 iii the Father of
Sinners!'

Then the preacher strove'
in words to show him, the

greatness of his error, and why
he could not hold to it and
live in the- victory which- fàith
gives. It *as no narrow or'

weak view - that the preacheý
took of the universeand Go£s
schetÈe for its salvation; for
he too lived at a time when
men were learning more of the
love of God, ýand he too had

spoken with God. The hard
outline of his creed had grown
luminous, f ed with ther1ng
divine light from beyond, as
the bars of prison windows

dazzling and fade when
the pnsoner looks at the sun.

Ilium" 246
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All that the preacher said was
wise and stri 1. and the only

reason he fàiled to convince
was that Toyner felt that the

thought in which his own
storm-tossed soul had anchored
was a little wiser and stronger
-. otily a little, for there was
n« a great difference between
them, after all. -e

cc I take in all that you say,
sir; but You see I cadt help
feeling sure that its true that
God is liv*mg with us as inuch
and as true when we're in the
worst sort of ân, and the

greater sin that it brings-for
.the punishment of -sin is more
and more sin-and bèing sure,
I kiiow that everytàing else Iý, lz
that is true will come to fit
in with it, though I may not
be able rightly to put it *in
nomr, and what wodt come t'O
fit in with it cWt be true."

The preacher perceilkd that
the evil which he had set
him--élf to slay was giantlike,
in strength. He chose him
Smooth stones for his sling.,

247
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His heart was growmg heavy
with fear' of failure, his, spirit

wiihin him. stiU raised . îts
face heavenward in unceasing

prayer. He began to, tell the
history of -God's ways, with
man from, the first. He spoke
of Abraham. He'urged that
the great strength had always
come to men who had trusted

God's W'ord against reason and
against sight, And he saw

then that for the - first tune
Toyner raised up his head and

seemed stirnd with a reviving
,strength '0 1

The preacher paused, hoping
to hear some encouraging word
in correspondence -to the ges-

ture, but none came.
,,, Then he spoke " of Moses
and of Joshix, for he was

following -the tale of.40ods
rèjection of sinful na'tiofis

Toyner answered now. FEs'
eye was- clearer, his, hand.
.stSd;ie--- I'l I have read there's
many that say thai God could
not have told 1-Iis pýople to
slay -, whole nations,- men.,
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women. and children. 1 think
ies the shaflowest thing that
was ever said. - I don't know
about - His telling peqIe. to do
it-that may be a poem; but

that He gýve it to, them. to do.,
that He gives it to winds and,-,ý

floods and fires and plagues to
do, time,,and time and again,
is as certain as that if there's
a yod He must have things
His way or He isn't God.
But I don't believe that in this

world, or in the next, He ever
14left man, woman, or child, but

lived with each one all throýgh
the, sin and the destruction.,
And, s-ir, I take it that men
couldn't see that until at last

came One who looked
into God's heart and saw the

ýruth, and He wanted to tell
it, there were no words,
Soelétugh He had power in

lTun to be ICng over the
whole earth, He chose instead

to be the of sinners,
and to go into all the
depths of pain and shame and

death and hell. And He said
249
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His Father been doing it
always, and He did it to show

forth -the Father. That ie
what it means. 1 am sure that
is what it means."

The preacher was surprise
to see the transformation that
was going on in the man before
him, That wônderful law
which gives to some centre of

energy in the brain the control,
of bodily strength, if but the
right relationship between
InInd and body can be estab-
fished, was agai> working,
although'in a lesser degree
than4ormerly, to restore this
man'before his eyes, Ban,

who had appear-ed shrunken,
trembling, 4ni& watery-eyed,

was pulling himself togéther
wi some strength that he

had got from* sornewhere, and
was standing up again ready

to play a nuWs part. The
preacher did not understanid
why. 'Éhere seemed, to hhn
to have been nothing bu,ý-

failure in the interview... He
niàde one more efFort he put
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the last stone in his slin9
Toyner had *Ust spoken of the

sacrifice of alvary, and -to the
preacher it seemed that he set

it at naught, because he was
claiming salvation for those

who, mocked às well as for
those who believe.

Thkk of it,-" he sa-id;
you make wrong -but an

inferior kind of right. You
take a2y the reason for the

one gr Sacrifice, and in this
you are slighting Him who
su&rý for you.""

Then he made, with aR the
force and eloquence he could,
the Personal appeal of the
Christ whom. he felt to be
slighted.

'l"You have spoken of the
sufferings of lost and wretched

men," he went on think of
His sufFerings 1 You have

spoken of your loneliness
;nk of His loneliness

Then suddenly Bart Toyner
made a gesture as a slave

night who casts off the chains
of bondage. The appeal to
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which he was listening was
not for him, but for some

n whom the preacher's,
imagination haddrawn in his
place, who did not -appropriate
the great Sacrifice and seék to

live in its power, He did tiot
now seek to explain again that
the -death of Christ was to, him
as an altar., the point in human
thought where always the fire of
the divine LA descends upon
the soul . self-offered in like
sacrifice. He had tried to,
explain this; now he tried'
no more, but he held out his
hands with a sign.of joy and
recovered strength.

You came to help me
you have prayed for me you
have helped me; you have
been given somethin t:Q say,9

Ustèn : you have told me of
Abraham he was to,
go -out, alone, quite alone,
Now you have spoken to me
of Another who, was alone."
Toyner was incoherent, ,, That
was why He bore it, that
we might know that it was
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possible to have faith all alone
because He had it. It is easy
to believe in God holding us
up when others do, but awfully
hard all alône. He knew that,
He -warned them to keep to.
gether ; but all the same He

lived out Hi; prayers alone."
Toyner looked at the

preacher, love and reverence
in his eyes. You saved me
qnce," he said you have
saved me again."

But the preacher went home
very . sorrowful, for he did

not believe that Bart Toyner
was saved
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CHAPTER XVIII.

TH. spmtual. stréngth that
proceeds from every holy man

had again :flowed in life.g' ving
stream. from. the preacher to
Bart Toyner. The help, was
adequate. Toyner never be-
came intoxicated apain.

His father died; * and for
two years or more the mother,
who, had lived fi-ugally all,
her life, still lived ffugally,
although land and moneý had

been left to her. The mother
would not trust her son, and

yet gi-adually she began. to
realise that it was he who was
quietly heaping linto her lap
all those joys 'of which she
had been so7 long -deprived.

At length she died, the happy
mother of a son who, lud won
the pect of other n*n.

t as after that that Tor
ner ided Ann Markham,
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Then, when he had the power
to live a more individual life,
of enjoyment and effort, it
began to be known little by
little that 'these two hgd

committed that sin against
soaety so, hard, to, forg1ve, the

Sm of having their own creed
and their own thoughts and.
their own ways.

Toyner was not a preacher,
It was, not in hi M- to try to
change the ideas of those who
were doing well with whai
ideas they AU that he
deài'red was to, live so that it
might be known that his God
was, the God of the whole
wide round of human, activity,
a God who, blessed the just
and the unjust, Toyner
desiredto be constantlyblessing

îýboth - the bad and the good,
with the blessing of love and

home which had been en
to, him. It was inevitable
that to carry-out such an idea
a man must live through, many
mistakes and much failuté.

The ideal itself was an offence

1 àA
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to society. We have -all heard
of such offiences and how they,
have been punished.

One great factor in the
refihing of Amn"s.' life was her

loveres--- long neglect ; for heý
in the irnple belief tIýàt: ihe
must know his heart and
purpose and that she would
-not be much benefited by his.'

companionship, left her for
those years that passed before
he m- arried her wholly ignorant
of his constancy. Ann was
constant, Had he explà*ned
himself she would have been
coptent and taken him. more
or , less at his own valuation,
as we all take those who talk
about themselves. Having
->no such explanation toi listen
to. she watched and pondere'd

all that he did. Before the
day came in * which he Ina(fe

his shy and'hesi ting offertof marnage, she ha wn to,
be one with hirn in ho )e

desire. Together they Meade
their mistakes and lived down
'their*failure. They-hadother-
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troubles too, for the babies
lived and died one by one,

There -is seen to be a mar.
vellous alchemy in true piety.

Mind and sense subject to
its process become refined.
-Where refinement is not the

result, we may beIýeve that
there is -a false note in the

devotion, that there is self-;
seeking in the effort toward
ïGod., Toyner' s wealth ^grew

with the'spread of the to-wn
over the land -he owned. He
had the ýgood taste tP,ý spend

-well thé money he devoted
to pIeaýure yet à was not
books or pictures or music
acquired late in life, that gave,

to him and to his wife the.
power to grow m harmony
wîth their' surroundings. It

the high life of-ý'-pmyer
and. -'rt that they lived that,

mad It possible for God-re-the
Godj of art as truly as the God
of er-to teach-them.

is - not at the best a
cul place, this backwoods
t There was many a slip
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ar many a broad.
uticouthaccent, heard daily
in Ann's dmwing-room ; but
what mental life the town had

came to centre in that room
v Gradua1lý Ïeflecting neigh-

bours began to learn."that
there was a beneficent force

other than intellectuÉ, at work
there.

Young men who' needed
interest and pleasure, the

who needed warmth and ÏZ
came together to that room,
and met there the drunkard
in his sober intervals,, the
gamester -hen -he carëd- to
play for mere pastune ; yes,
and other% the more evil
were made welcome there.
It was not fèrgètten that
Toyner had been a -wicked
mari and that Ann"s father//
had been a murderer.

it was a strange effort this, to
increase-,virtue in the virtuous,

not by separation Wom3 but
by frien' ip with, the unre-

pentant. Tu Toyner sm'was
an abhorred thing. It con-
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sisted always, yet only, in
-irauure to tread in the foot-
pýnts of God, as fàr as it was

given tâ each man to see God's
way-m obedience to the lower

inotive in any moment of the
perpetaW choice of life. For^
ùn-s-e-i-f, hislife was 'm'passioned
with 'the belief that it --.yvas

wickèd to -live as if God w-as /7.
not the God of the whole of
what we may know.

I who 'bave 'seên 14 tell
YOU t the atmosphere ofthat house 'always sweetO

Thereoere y young girls
who =me - t' it 0 often, and
laughed and danced with men

who were not righteous, and the'
girýs lived more holy lives' than

Wore. I w-ould say this
do not let any one imitaie the
méthod of ' life which Toyner
and his wife practised unless

by prayer he can obtain the
power of the, unseen holiness,
to wo'rk upon -the flux of
circumstance ; yet do not let

those fear to, imitate it who
have learned the secret of
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prayer. It was 1 a streimuous
life of pmyer-and self-denial
that giese two lived ûntil their
race in this phasé of things
was run.

It ù with -Mis abrupt mte of
pemonal obs"vaen and rek£Mm

that the school»wsWs manuscti!Ot
ends.- He had meiùn9y become -
mise of To"Ws djýdpk& ý- Il is
weff thai we shouM knom what
our brudiams think, fal " Mejk
heat* for an hwr, 91 it may not be
for imwer
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